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An alleged multi-year scheme
in which four men reportedly
sold back more than $35,000 in
stolen textbooks ended when UI
police filed charges against the
suspects Monday.
Lucas Othmer, 23, Cho Kantaphone, 28, Nathan Poise], 27,
and Matthew Price, 23, allegedly
sold textbooks to Iowa Book, 8 S.
Clinton St., in a total of 82 transactions between Oct. 10, 2002,
and Feb. 12, 2005, according to
police records.
Othmer allegedly sold back
for the highest dollar value,
with more than $24,000 worth
of textbooks allegedly exchanging hands . The other three
amounts hovered around
$4,000, according to the records.
Each defendant's charge
report, excluding Poisel's,
alleges that they admitted to
selling the books. Kantaphone
told police that "be should have
questioned where the books
came from when selling them
for another" person, according
to the reports.
Every charge report alleged
that they had sold the books for
somebody else, and Poisel's
identified his brother as the person who allegedly stole the

BY MIKE GLOVER
~&.

REGENTS' BUDGET

books.
Kantahpone also identified
Nathan Poisel's brother, Aaron
Poisel, 31, as the person who
came to him numerous times,
asking that he return books for
him. Police have not filed
charges against Aaron Poise],
according to a search of online
court records, and police were
unavailable to comment 'lUesday evening.
"He would give me four or five
books at a time," Kantaphone
said. "He told me he had finals
to take or a class to go to."
After he had sold them, Kantaphone said, he would hand
over the cash, and Aaron Poise]
would give him some money in
appreciation.
"He always asked me, 'You got
any gas? Here's 20 bucks for
taking this back,' " Kantaphone

said.
SEE 1UTIGOU, PAGE 5A
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local beekeeper David Irvin stands near one of his
south of Iowa City.

.'IJetlhiVIBS near the lzaak Wahon league conservation area

BEE-ing there
BY CHRISTINA ERB
THE DAILY IOWAN

Killer bees? They don't exist in Iowa.
King bees? They don't exist, period.
Those questions, said local beekeep
Dave Irvin, are ones that people never
tire of asking. That and, he added, how
many timee has he been stung.
"fve heard that question many more times

Dave Irvin, who is avid about
Apoidea, say bee~ ping is
a honey of an avocation

than rve been stung," the 52-year-old said. The
answer, he said in a matter-of-fact tone, is
three times last year.
This spring marks the beginning of a new
honeycombing season, and while Irvin
doesn't know how many times he will be
stung, he remains hopeful that come
August the honey will drip by the gallon
and the stings will be few.
SEE BI, PAGESA
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In their first joint public
appearance, six candidates
of the seven announced candidates for the Iowa City
City Council addressed the
area's gay community in a

forum 'fuesday at the Iowa
City Public Library.
During the Connections
Forum event, titled "VlBions
for our Community," candidates addresaed human
rights, affordable housing,
and the 21-only ordinance.
SEEca.ca..PAGESA
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The Iowa Senate fiJC812006 budget agreement would give the state Board of Regents
slightly more than half of ita requested $40
million in supplemental funding, though a
local Democrat vows to continue to fight for
more dollars.
The senaton were finally able to break
the partisan impesse that lw already kept
them at the Statehouse an extra couple of
days, tentatively agreeing to $22 million for
the regents supplemental-funding reque.t.
The number continues to trouble Senate
Democrats.
'Tm disappointed in tbe proposed level c:J
funding for our public universities, • said
Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, from a
bustling Capitol late 'fueeday afternoon.
He said he and his party plan to make the
case in the days ahead for more money by
offering amendments to the bill, which now
sits on tbe Senate floor for debate.
SEE I ill' ~. PI« 5.\
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UISG against requiring health plan
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY ICJNNj

UI Student Government
senators on Tuesday passed a
resolution opposing a proposal
from the Student Health
Advisory Committee to the
state Board of Regents last
week that would make health
insurance mandatory for all
UI students.
The resolution passed, 30-8.
The health committee plans to
discuss its proposal, which
would cost uninsured students
$70 per month for university
health insurance, with the
regents' Human Resources
Committee tOOay.
UI graduate student Ben
Darbro, the chairman of the
health committee, said the
group's proposal would ensure
that students are not burdened by high health-care

'We want to keep costs as low as possible and give
students the opportunity to make their own decisions.
We just don't want any student having to choose one
month between rent and health insurance.'
- UISG Sen. Christopher Jones
coats for unpredictable illnesses,
such as viral meningitis or
appendicitis, which can run as
high as tens of thousands of
dollars.
He added that under the
proposal, health-care costs
would automatically be
included when determining a
student's financiaJ-aid needs.
"If students get into accidents and have no insurance,
they're in big trouble," said
Victoria Sharp, a heaJth-committee member and associate
professor of urology.
Sen. Christopher Jones, a
co-sponsor of the resolution,

said he opposed the changes
because students with no
health coverage would be
forced to pay for insurance
that they might not want or be
able to afford.
"We want to keep costs as
low as possible and give students the opportunity to make
their own decisions," he said.
"We just don't want any student having to choose one
month between rent and
heaJth insurance."
Other sponsors of the
resolution were UISG Sen.
Zach Johnson, Mark Dingbaum, and Andrew Civettini.

Jones said that making
health insurance mandatory
would affect only students who
cannot afford it, and the action
could also prevent some
prospective students who
cannot afford the cost from
attending the university. He
expressed concern that cost
increases would be difficult to
project.
He added
that
he
recommends that all students
get health insurance. Students
can already choose to have
health insurance included
when submitting financiaJ-aid
requests, though it would not
be automatic as under the
committee proposal, he said.
UISG President Mark
Kresowik said he would speak
to the regents on the issue at
their meeting today.
E-mail Dl reporter S. Ellllll at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.ed4

Senate approves tougher sex-abuse measure

- Sen. Bob Dvorsky,
0-Coralvllle
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - After proponents abandoned their efforts to
reinstate the death penalty on
'fuesday, the Senate quickly
approved a package significantly
toughening the state's sex-abuse
laws.
The issue had been stalled for
weeks as backers sought to
attach an item reinstating the
death penalty to the larger
measure on sex-offender laws.

But proponents said it became
apparent that if they pressed
the issue, it would endanger the
overall effort to strengthen
punishment for those who abuse
children.
"The sex-abuse system in
Iowa is broken," said Sen.
Chuck Larson Jr., R-Cedar
Rapids, who favors the death
penalty. "Some would wait a
year to fix it. I won't."
The Senate approved the
package on a 50-0 vote, sending
it to the House, where approval
is likely next week.
The measure was sparked by
the March 24 slaying of 10-yearold Jetseta Gage. Roger Bentley,
37, of Brandon, who is on the
state's sex-offender registry, has
been charged in Gage's death.
Lawmakers began reviewing
the state's sexual-offender laws
when they learned Bentley had
served prison time for a previous sex crime but wasn't being

supervised after his release.
The measure approved
Tuesday evening would double
the prison term to 10 years for
committing lascivious acts with
a child and tighten supervision
of those who are released from
prison on sex charges. In
addition, a second sex-abuse
conviction would bring life without the possibility of parole, and
the state would expand a DNA
database of all felons.
"Iowa's children, Iowa's communities will be safer because of
this," said Sen. Keith Kreiman,
D-Bloomfield.
Another issue that outraged
some lawmakers was that Bentley had served just half his fiveyear prison term for committing
lascivious acts with a child, had
refused treatment, yet was
released without supervision.
Under the proposed measure,
those who refuse trea,tment
would not be eligib~e for early
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CITY
Professor emeritus
named to academy
Ul microbiology Professor
Emeritus David Gibson was elected
Tuesday to the National Academy of
Sciences, a prestigious private
organization of scientists and engineers, in recognition of his achievements in research.
Gibson, who was among 72 new
members and 18 foreign associates
elected, said he was very surprised
when a representative called him at
his home to inform him. Only 1,976
members belong to the 142-year-old
association.
"I knew I was considered several
years ago, and I'd forgotten all about
It," Gibson said. He called his election "a terrific honor."
His research in biocatalysts
earned him national acclaim, includIng the 1997 Procter & Gamble
Award in Applied and Environmental
Microbiology. His research focuses
on how certain bacteria clean up

environmental
pollutants.
Over his career,
he has had 170
scientific articles
published, and
__,,_...., though he retired
in 2004, he continues to do
David Gibson research.
Ul microbiology
Four other Ul
professor
faculty members
emeritus
are also members
of the academy:
Professors Kevin Campbell, Donald
Gurnett, and Michael Welsh and
Professor Emeritus James Van Allen.
- by Sam Edslll

Ul sophomore
announces council run

Flip Arkulary, 19, said Tuesday he
will be on the November ballot for
one of the open at-large seats on the
City Council. Arkulary, a Duluth,
Minn., native, is a religious-studies
major and an activities at-large senator for the Ul Student Government.
While the UISG's new student liaison to the council is a great way to
improve relations between councilors
and students, a councilor who is a
student is the best way to help the city
be more "harmonious," Arkulary said.
"I feel that I have a voice that best
serves the interests of those who
need better representation and those
who don't have a voice," he said. "I
have a lot of fresh ideas."
Arkulary said improving housing
quality for low-income residents

while strengthening ties between the
city and organizations such as the
Tenant-Landlord Association was a
top priority.
A vehement opponent of the 21ordinance, he also said he wanted to
join with the city to find ways to help
keep those under the drinking age In
downtown establishments.
The other people who have
announced their candidacy are former City Councilor Larry Baker,
Councilor Connie Champion, Amy
Correia, the president of the Housing
Trust Fund of Johnson County, Ul
Professor Richard Dobyns, Sheraton
Hotel general manager Chuck
Goldberg, and ACT research associate Garry Klein.
-by Seung Min Kim

A Ul sophomore vowed on
Tuesday to improve ties between
local government officials and university students if elected to the
Iowa City City Council.
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VIllas llhall, 23,6181owa Ave. Apt. 11 , was
dlargro Suooay with drivirw.l \Wlite lirense

release, and they would serve
the fulllO-year prison term.
A separate measure being
considered by the Legislature
would set aside $4.1 million to
pay for enforcing the tough new
sex-abuse laws.
"We're putting our money
where our mouth is," said Sen.
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville.
"We're dealing with treatment
here; we're dealing with tougher
penaJties here."
The measure, crafted by a
bipartisan group of six lawmakers, also upgrades the state's
sex-offender registry, making it
easier for residents to find out if
sex offenders live in their neighborhoods. Schools also would be
notified when a sex offender
moves into a community.
"We'll have to see it in its final
form, but if it protects kids we're
for it," said Matt Paul, a
spokesman for Gov. Tom
' t

Issue 198
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The action comes after death-penalty proponents back
down on reinstating the penalty.
'We're putting our money
where our mouth is.
We're dealing with
treatment here; we're
dealing with tougher
penalties here.'

Volume 136

was S1JS1l8111krl'canceled.
Maurice Briggs, 29, ~ress uni<rlo'Ml,was
dlarged Tuesday with fifth-degree theft and
pubic intoxication.
Diad Brodie, 19, 4324 Burge. 1\QS dwgEil
Sumy\Wh~ddruJ~

Ryan Casteel, 28, CoraMIIe, was charged
Tuesday v.ith operating \Wlile intoxicated.
Emily Danllson, 20, 218 W. Bentoo St., was
dlarged Tuesday with possession of alcohol

under the legal age and possession of a00.
titious driver's licensefidentification.
Kelsey F1lnl, 22, 005 N. Dodge St, was
charged Tuesday with making alcohol available to minors.
Kyle F1lnl, 20, 005 N. D<Xlge St, was
charged Tuesday with PAULA
lynda Johnson, 20, 33"1 N. Gilbert Sl, was
dlarged Tuesday with fifttHleoree theft
em PAULA
Daniel Neppel, 19, 544 Slater, was charged
Monday v.ith possession of marijuana.
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New Iraqi government sworn in
While seven
Cabinet seats are
still unfilled
because of
infighting, the
new prime
minister vows to
unify the nation

NATION
BTK prosecutor YOWS
no plea bargal1
WICHITA. Kan. (AP)
Prosecutors YOWed Tuesday there
be no plea bargailkl the case agam
a former church leader and city
employee charged
10 COtl11s of
murder in the BTX sera
1hal
terrorized WIChita since the 1970s.
"I look forward to a trial of this
case, because it is amportant after 30
years for people to know and for
people to understand and appn!Ci• ngs began
ate, not only the work of Jaw enfoo:e- • made h
ment. but to be able to say, 'It's over.
en
ifs over,' • Distri:t Attorney Nola cryptic ~~~
FouJston said a er the arralgmnent media and pol

BY ALEXANDRA ZAVIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - The first democratically elected government
in the history of Iraq was sworn
in Tuesday against a backdrop
of surging violence, and the new
Shiite prime minister pledged
before a half-empty Parliament
that he would unite the country's rival ethnic factions and
fight terrorism.
Despite months of tortuous
negotiations, there was no final
decision on seven positions in
the 37-member Cabinet including the key Oil and
Defense Ministries. More critical still, the partial Cabinet fails
to give the country's clisaffected
Sunni Arab minority, believed to
be driving the insurgency, a
meaningful governing stake.
Many lawmakers skipped the
ceremony, which took place in a
conference hall deep within
Baghdad's heavily fortified
Green Zone. Among those
absent was the government's
most senior Sunni member, Vice
President Ghazi al-Yawer.
The Cabinet that took office
Tuesday includes 16 Shiite
Arabs, nine Kurds, four Sunnis,
and one Christian. Two deputy
prime minister's slots - including one Prime Minister Ibrahim
al-Jaafari hopes to offer to a
woman - were left vacant, and
five ministerial portfolios are in
temporary hands.
Al-Jaafari played down the
disputes still roiling his government more than three months
after millions of Iraqis risked
their lives to vote in landmark
parliamentary elections on Jan.

30.
He blamed the delay in filling
the Cabinet on Sunni infighting
and said the matter would be
resolved in two to three days.
"But we are not in a hurry," he
told reporters after Tuesday's
ceremony. "We want the choice

GIFTS FOR BABIES AK> DADDIES

Hadl Mlzban/Assoclated Press

Iraqi members of Parliament and ministers gather on Tuesday In Baghdad for the sweartng·ln ceremony
of Iraq's first democratically elected government. Iraqi lawmakers begin the transfer of power with seven
Cabinet seats yet undecided.
to be accepted by all the Iraqi jets likely collided over southern
people."
Iraq late Monday, a senior U.S.
Al-Jaafari's government has Defense official said at the Penless than eight months left to tagon. The body of one of the
complete its main tasks: draft a two pilots was located early
new Con stitution by mid- 'fuesday, the U.S. military said
August and submit it to a refer- in Baghdad.
Separately, the U.S. military
endum no later than Oct. 15. If
approved, new elections must be announced it had recovered a letr
held by Dec. 15, under Iraq's ter that appeared to be addressed
to Abu Musab al-Zarqawi comtransitional law.
Al-Jaafari pledged to get to plaining about the incompetence
work confronting the uheavy ofleaders in his AI Qaeda in Iraq
legacy" left by Saddam Hussein terror network and low morale
- a country afflicted by poverty, among his followers.
corruption, and mass graves.
The authenticity of the letter
"This government belongs to could not be independently conthe Iraqi people," he said. firmed, but it was the latest in a
"Iraqis will reap the fruits of series of claims by U.S.-led forces
their sacrifices. These sacrifices of progress in the fight against
have not gone in vain."
the insurgency, including defeat,.
But even with some Sunnis in ing militants in skirmishes, raid·
government, insurgents have ing their hidden arms caches,
made it clear there will be no and getting tips about them from
letup in the violence tearing at Iraqi informants.
Al-Jaafari had promised to
the country, unleashing a torrent of bombings, ambushes, form a government that would
and other attacks that have win over the Sunnis, offerinR
killed nearly 150 people since them six ministries s.n~ 11 !)
the
National Assembly deputy prime minister1s slot.
approved the partial Cabinet But members of his Shiite-domilineup onApril28.
nated alliance rejected candiViolence continued Tuesday, dates with ties to Saddam's
inclucling scattered bombings as regime,
which
brutally
well as a gun battle in Ramadi repressed the majority Shiites
that the U.S. military said and Kurds.
killed 12 suspected militants.
Further complicating negotiaInvestigators concluded that tions were demands by Kurdish
two missing U.S. Marine fighter leaders for the Human-Rights
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ministry, which al-Jaafari had
intended to offer to a Sunni,
lawmakers said. There has also
been competition within al-Jaafari's own alliance for the Electricity and Oil Ministries.
Al-Jaafari himself will be acting Defense minister, a po t he
hopes to fill with a Sunni. And
former Pentagon favorite
Ahmad Chalabi, a Shiite Arab
and one of four deputy prime
ministers, has temporary
responsibility for the Oil Min·
istry.
The new government will
hold its first meeting within
days, al.Jaafari said.
Former Prime Minister A,yad
Allawi, a secular Shiite who e
caretaker government took
charge of the country while al·
Jaafari struggled to form his
Cabinet, did not attend Tues·
day's ceremony. His office said
he was out of the country but
declined to say where.
Allawi's Iraqi List Party was
not include(! jp the new Cabinet
but has' sald ' i~ will work with
the government from the
opposition.
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Iran firm on nuclear program
BY DAFNA LINZER

China uses pandas in bid to unify the
island with the communist mainland

UNITED
NATIONS -A
defiant Iran
said Tuesday
that it is determined to hold
on to all aspects
of its nuclear
program,
including uranium enrichment,
and it lashed Iranian Foreign
out at the Unitminister
ed States and
Europe for trying to limit its
efforts.
The comments, made by Iranian Foreign Minister Kamal
• Kharrazi at a conference on the
future of the nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, came as officials
in Tehran indicated they were
ready to end a suspension of
some of their nuclear programs.
"We will definitely restart
some activities," Foreign Ministry spokesman Hamid Reza
Asefi told reporters. He didn't
specify which operations would
resume or when but added that
uranium enrichment "will
remain the last option."
European officials reacted
cautiously, suggested the comments had more to do with Iranian domestic politics than a
desire to break off negotiations
with Europe. But one senior
European official, who would
discuss strategy only on the condition of anonymity, said if Iran

China turns on the
charm with Taiwan
BY STEPHANIE HOO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Vahld Salemi/Associated Press

Wearing protective clothes, an Iranian security person speaks on the phone at the Uranium Conversion
Facility just outside the city of Isfahan, 256 miles Tehran on March 30. Iran will likely resume some
nuclear activities related to uranium enrichment next week.
begins any work with uranium
- a key ingredient in nuclear
weapons - it is likely that
Britain, France, and Germany
will consider their negotiations
with Iran terminated.
The pronouncements left little doubt whether the crisis over
Tehran's nuclear program was
escalating and that two years of
Iranian-European negotiations
were in trouble.

U.S. officials, who spoke on
the condition of anonymity, said
French Foreign Minister Michel
Barnier assured Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice during a
meeting 'fuesday in Washington
that if Iran makes good on its
promises, that France would
support taking the matter into
the U.N. Security Council - a
move the Bush administration
has been pushing for and the
Iranians ha.d hoped to avoid.

Barnier also emphasized that
the various governments should
remain calm and said France
believed a showdown could be
avoided. But one U.S. official
said the administration began
working 'fuesday on options for
Security Council action, which
could include warnings to Iran
or the threat of economic sanctions if the nuclear program
continues.

BEIJING - Setting aside
military threats, China wooed
Taiwan with an offer of pandas,
stepping up a charm offensive
that is meant to marginalize
Taiwan's president and promote
public support for uniting the
island with the mainland.
The announcement 'fuesday
came as Taiwanese opposition
leader Lien Chan wrapped up
an historic visit to China that
marked Beijing's biggest effort
yet to win Taiwanese hearts
after years of missile tests and
other menacing gestures.
There was no indication yet
that Beijing had changed any
minds in Taiwan's deeply polarized populace. Polls by Taiwanese newspapers found public reaction to Lien's trip to be
generally positive, but there was
no sign of a shift in public views
on the cardinal question of
whether to unite with China.
Still, the public-relations
campaign is an abrupt shift for a
communist leadership that only
two months ago passed a law
authorizing a military attack if
Taiwan moves toward formal
independence.
The effort reflects Beijing's
undiminished zeal to take
control of Taiwan, which split

from China in 1949 amid civil
war, but also its willingness to
consider peaceful ways ofaccomplishing the goal.
With the offer of two giant
pandas reported by China's official news agency came a promise to ease restrictions on
imports of TaiwJlilese fruit and
let Chinese tourists visit Taiwan
- a hint of how unification
could enrich the island.
But even a gift ofpandas rould
be tricky. A similar gesture by
Beijing years ago was refused,
because Taiwan feared it was a
ploy to win sympathy for unification. While some Taiwanese officials had been expecting the
offer and were already arguing
about what to name the animals, others were cautious, and
the government set complex
guidelines for accepting them.
Beijing hailed the visit by
Lien, the chairman of Taiwan's
opposition Nationalist Party, as
"a complete success." But it
reacted coolly to an invitation to
Chinese President Hu Jintao to
come to Taiwan, saying the
island's ruling party must first
drop a clause in its Constitution
calling for formal independence.
Lien's eight-day trip capped a
remarkable change of fortune
for the Nationalists, who ruled
China before retreating to 'fai.
wan when the communists
seized power in 1949.

NATION
Fed pops up interest
rate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Reserve, worried about rising inflation, pushed a key interest
rate higher Tuesday and signaled
that Americans' borrowing costs are
likely to keep climbing in the months
ahead.
In response, commercial banks
began lifting their prime lending
rates, which are used for many
short-term consumer and business
loans.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan and his colleagues, sticking to a course of gradually raising
rates, nudged up the federal funds
rate by one-quarter of a percentage
point, to 3 percent. It was the eighth
increase of that size since the Fed
began to tighten credit last June,
and it left the rate at the highest level
since the fall of 2001.
Banks' prime lending rates were
rising a quarter-point to 6 percent,
also the highest since 2001.
The federal funds rate, the interest
banks charge each other on
overnight loans, is now triple the 1
percent rate -a 46-year low - that
prevailed before the Fed embarked
on its rate-raising campaign.
Fed policymakers, walking a
tightrope, are confronted with two chal·
lenging economic forces: rising infla·
tion pressures on the one hand and
slowing economic growth on the other.
Higher interest rates are a defense
against rising inflation. But when it
is more expensive to borrow money,
some consumers and businesses
are less inclined to spend and invest,
factors that would further chill an
already cooling economy.

The policymakers, in a brief statement issued after their closed-door
meeting, acknowledged that the
economy had hit a rough patch in
early spring. "The solid pace of
spending growth has slowed somewhat, partly in response to the
earlier increases in energy prices,"
they said.
011 prices soared into record territory in March and hit a new peak of
$57.27 a barrel at the beginning of
April - straining household and
busfness budgets. Prices have since
retreated and settled at $49.50 a
barrel on Tuesday.
The Fed also drew fresh attention
to rising prices in general.
"Pressures on inflation have
picked up in recent months, and
pricing power is more evident," the
statement said, a reference to businesses finding it easier to raise
prices to customers. But it tempered
that inflation warning with an
assessment that longer-term
inflation expectations remain "well
contained." That phrase was
inadvertently omitted from the Fed's
statement. It later issued a corrected
version to include it.
The Fed also said underlying infla·
tion - which excludes energy and
food prices - is "expected to be
contained."
Against that backdrop, the Fed
said it could continue on its path of
gradually raising rates. in Fed
parlance that is stated as "at a pace
that is likely to be measured." To
analysts, that phrase translates into
quarter-point increases.
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrials gained 5.25 points to
close at 10,256.95.
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NEWS

Local man finds hives
give him bees & quiet
e
'd

BEES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"They can't sting through the
protective suit," he said, pointing
out the full-body white cloth suit
and netted mask he dons when
visiting one of his 14 hives. The
stings, he said, were his fault.
Last year, he added with a ~uck
le he forgot to completely Zip on
~ JJl88k and a bee flew through
a small gap and stung him.
To avoid being stung, Irvin
lights wood chips on fire and
smokes the hives. The smoke
calms bees down.
"What's that old saying? Ifyour
house catches on fire, you grab all
your possessions. Bees grab all
the honey on themselves," he
said. "When they have all that
honey, they can't sting."
Irvin's passion for beekeeping
began roughly 20 years ago. A
close friend asked him to help
remove a nest of bees from the
attic of an Iowa City resident's
house. Although the experience
left him with bee stings, it also
proved to be a turning point, he
said. Today, he regularly
removes honeybee and yellow·
jacket nests from local resi·
dents' homes, and he is an active
beekeeper with more than
50,000 of his own bees.
The hobby has become like a
part-time job for him. Irvin typically checks on his hives once a

week to observe his bees and
determine whether they need
additional food or medications.
Vorroa mites often infest hives,
he said, and they will kill off the
entire swarm if not combated by
medications.
In the grassy outskirts of Iowa
City, near the Izaak Walton
League oonservation building, sit
two of his 14 beehives. The two
white wooden boxes are home tD
approximately 8,000 honeybees.
Last year, his hives, which are
spread across Johnson County,
yielded four gallons ofhoney.
"It was a bad year," Irvin said.
"Three years ago, I had 10 gallons of honey."
A sign, "Honey for Sale," sits
near a picnic table in the front
yard of his home in the ~tcher
Mobile Home Park. lnstde four
gallons of honey sit in huge oontainers on his kitchen counter
waiting to be bottled. Irvin sells
honeycomb and bottled honey
from his home for $3 each. The
profit isn't really high, he said,
adding that his neighbors are typically his only customers. He
keeps bees because it brings him a
sense of peace, not for the money.
"Every Sunday morning, I get
into a suit, and I go to the hives,"
he said. "None of my friends will
follow me to a hive. The cell
phone won't ring. I can get away
from frustrations with work."
E-mail Of reporter Cltrtsth11 Erb at:
chrlstina-erb@uiowa.edu

Hopefuls hack rights
COUNCIL

people have rights regardless of
their
sexual orientation," said
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Councilor Connie Champion, who
is seeking re-election in District B.
"!'his is the first time in U.S.
Candidates did not give their
history that a political kick-off positions on the 21-only ordievent has been held in front of a nance, but Garry Klein, an ACT
gay audience," said Carlton Black- research associate and at-large
bum, an event organizer and the candidate, stressed the imporleader of Connections GLBT, a
tance of making Iowa City an
group serving the gay oommunity.
attractive community for curThe candidates agreed that
all members of the community, rent and future residents.
Rick Dobyns, a UI professor
including gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and
at-large candidate, said it was
and transgender residents, have
important to draw new residents
basic human rights.
"Quality of life is for all of us into the community "no matter
in the community," said Chuck where they are in their life stage."
Fonner Councilor Larry Baker,
Goldberg, an at-large candidate
who
is seeking an at-large seat,
and the general manager of the
Sheraton Hotel, adding a suc- said that although he thinks Iowa
cessful Iowa City includes "a City is already a success story, the
balance of economic develop- council can always do better.
"A successful Iowa City is one
ment and quality oflife."
that
honors the strength we
Amy Correia, the president of
the Housing Trust Fund of have," Correia said. "A successJohnson County and an at-large ful community takes care of all
candidate, said serving the ofits residents."
The seven candidates are rundiverse community should be
ning for three seats this Novemreflected by a diverse council.
"All citizens deserve to reach ber. Mayor Ernie Lehman plans
to not seek re-election, and
their full potential," she said.
The candidates agreed Iowa Councilor Mike O'Donnell has
City should set an example of not announced his intentions.
respecting human rights for Both men hold at-large seats.
surrounding communities.
E·mall Dl reporter Sera Belke at:
sara-geake@uiowa.edu
"' think it's very important that

Four charged in alleged
bool(-sellbacl( scheme
TEXTBOOKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
He said it didn't appear suspi·
cious because Aaron Poise]
would come to him during the
first few weeks or toward the end
of the semester. A charge report
indicates that Kantaphone made
18 transactions, a figure he estimates to be closer tD five or 10.
Iowa Book owner Peter Vanderhoef said police had not con·
tacted him about the alleged
incidents. After learning of the
charges, he speculated that the
books allegedly sold back to his
business had been stolen from
students around campus.
"Somebody's been picking
them up at the library, stealing
them from students while they
went to the bathroom," he said.
"Then they try to seU them."
Iowa Book buys back text·
books all year for cash; it
requires sellers to produce a driver's licenses or student IDs
when selling back books.
Othmer would not romment on
the first-degree theft charge
against him. If convicted, he
rould face up to 10 years in prison
and a maximum $10,000 fine.
Nathan Poise], Aaron Poisel,
and Price's phone numbers were
unlisted. If convicted, Kanta·
phone, Nathan Poisel, and Price
could face up to five years in
prison and a maximum $7,500
fine for second-degree theft.
None of the men were being

held in the Johnson County Jail
as of Tuesday evening.
E-mail Dl reporter lick Pet.,.. at:
nlcholas-petersen@ulowa.edu

Senate.cuts a
deal on budget
STATE BUDGET

"The last I checked, there's
no money tree growing outside
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
the capital," he said.
Senate Democratic Leader
The leaders announced the
agreement at a news confer- Michael Gronstal of Council
ence, with both sides conced- Bluffs said the proposed
ing they could find fault with spending plan is acceptable to
Gov. Tom Vilsack and is the
the deal.
"Nobody wants to be here," best that could be crafted in
the Senate.
said Senate Republican leader
"This is the common ground
Stewart Iverson of Dows.
that we all talked about at the
"We've got to deal with this, beginning the session, • he
and we're dealing with it."
said. "We all have some victoThe leaders said they would ries, and we all have some dis·
begin approving a string of appointments."
measures that flesh out the
Vilsack spokesman Matt
budget quickly and still could Paul described the package
end this year's session by unveiled Tu.esday as construcweek's end.
tive but said some detail need
"'t funds the priorities and to be polished.
gives us the ability to move
"The level of spending canforward," Iverson said.
not be any less," he said.
The deal was immediately "There is still more work to be
rejected by House leaders, done."
who labeled it "downright
The House wrapped up its
insulting."
work last week, and Senate
House Speaker Chris Rants, leaders said they would push
R-Sioux City, said he met with hard to approve the new
Republicans in the Senate spending package by the end
earlier Tu.esday.
of this week, though that's a
"We explained to them why daunting task because of havthat offer was unacceptable to ing to print, correct, and
us and should be unacceptable reprint the bills, thick paper
to them," be said. "They will packets filled with complex
extend the session by two language.
weeks."
"They can't possibly, logistiThe House, where Re- cally, just moving the paper,
publicans hold a slim 51-49 they can't possibly adjourn this
majority, is the last defense week," Rants said. "Unless
against "runaway spending" something dramatic happens, I
being proposed in the Senate, don't see the need to bring our
Rants said.
people back this week."
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Regents get half their
request in budget deal
REGENTS' BUDGET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
If approved by the evenly
divided Senate, state spending
would increase 7.5 percent, or
$365 million, putting total
state expenses at $5.1 billion
for fiscal2006. Senators agreed
to double the state's 36-cent
tobacco tax to help finance the
extra expenditures, a move the
Republican-controlled House
has deemed unnecessary.
Republican leaders in the
House, already upset the state
is spending more than the 3
percent rate of inflation, contend that the Senate's budget
is irresponsible, and they plan
to work on getting the num·
bers back down to what they
call a "reasonable" level.
Rep. Bill Dix, R-Shell Rock,
the House Appropriations chairman, said the House's $15 million regent supplemental allocation is "more than enough."
"From my perspective, I
don't see that as an offer we
can actually consider in the
House," he said. "Their plan
gives Iowa a dire financial
future. We're not supportive of
what they've agreed tD do."
Regent President Michael
Gartner said he remained
optimistic that the offer

would continue to rise, calling
the announcement, "just
another step."
"' have great faith that the
Legislature will eventually
give the universities a number
they can work with," the De
Moines resident said.
He declined to speculate just
how much more he expects the
offer tD rise, and he also said it
was too early to start discussing possible fallout, including further tuition increases,
layoffs, and budget cuts.
"I'm not at the bargaining
table so I have no idea what
they'~ going to do to us," he said.
The regents have already
approved a 4 percent tuition
increase for next year, but they
will be forced to return to the
issue if the state fails to fully
fund the regents' plan.
The plan, which includes a
promise from regent schools tD
internally reallocate $1 for
every $2 received from the
state, comes in response to
$163 million in budget cut
over the last five years.
Leaders from both the House
and Senate plan to sit down
with Gov. Thm Vilsack early
next week and negotiate a final
spending limit, which could be
as much as two weeks away.
E-mail 01 reporter lhw ,., at:
drew-kerr@ulowa.edu

The board of the Geneva Campus Ministry at
The University oflowa
invites you to

a reception in honor of

Rev. Jason Chen
on the occasion ofhis retirement after 33 years
as Director of Geneva Campus Ministry
at The University ofIowa

Sell Back
your

Used Books
for

CA$H
GET$5.00
GIFfCOIN
for each
$75 of Books
You Sell
Today Through

Graduation

Friday, May 6 • 4:30 to 6:00pm
iii the South Room
of the Iowa Memorial Union
For more information, visit www.genevaiowa.org
RSVP by calling (319) 665-9647, on or before Monday, May 2, 2005

Saturday (May 14)
Except Sunday

Iowa Book L.Lc.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.iowabook.com
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·A remedy for the meth epidemic
The fight against methamphetamines received a major boost recently when four of the United States' largest food and drug retailers decided to put certain cold medicines behind the pharmacy
counter.
We applaud the recent moves by Target, Wal-Mart, Albertson's,
Longs Drugs, and Rite Aid to make medicines containing pseudoephedrine less accessible. But they will not by themselves shut down
the thousands of meth labs that have sprung up across the country.
That's why it is critical that all retailers be required to limit access to
cold medicines containing this ingredient.
Why is this so important? Because pseudoephedrine- the active
ingredient in most cold medicines - is being used to brew up
batches of meth in basements, cars, and motel rooms across the
country. That it's relatively easy to make is one of the reasons meth
has migrated from California and the West to the rest of the nation.
Meth is cheap, accessible, and potent.
It can be purchased for as little as $20 a dose. Its effects on users
range from the bizarre to the homicidal. And cooking meth is often
as simple as a trip to the local store.
Those seeking to make it have up to this point been free to
purchase all the pseudoephedrine they need, easily and without
scrutiny. One of our staff members recently went to a local grocery
store to purchase a large quantity of cold medicine for use in a
news conference. He bought 27 boxes of cold medicine, and no one
batted an eye.
This scene is being repeated in communities throughout the
United States. Meth cooks will buy out a store's supply of cold medi cine. They will go from store to store to store and buy as much of it as
they can afford. Then they go home, extract the pseudoephedrine,
mix it with battery acid and other poisons, and cook up a batch of
meth for sale or for their personal use.
So what can we do to solve this problem?
The answer is clear: Follow the Oklahoma model. Oklahoma last
year passed legislation requiring that cold medicines containing pseudoephedrine be moved behind the pharmacy counter. The result: an
80 percent drop in the number of meth labs seized. This law works.
We should copy it.

Twelve states have done just that. Tennessee and Iowa, for
example, have passed new laws in the past few months mandating that cold medicines containing pseudoephedrine be put
behind the counter. Another 30 states are considering similar
legislation.
But new state laws and the voluntary actions of retailers are not
enough. That's why we're working together to make the Oklahoma
law national. Our legislation would:
• Move cold medicine containing pseudoephedrine behind the
counter.
• Limit the amount one person can buy to nine grams per month
- that's the equivalent of 300 30-milligram pills.
• Require purchasers to show identification and to sign for cold
medication.
These are not overly burdensome provisions. Anyone who
legitimately wants cold medicine will be able to buy more than
enough to meet her or his needs. But it will put up barriers to
stop meth cooks. It will deter them from making large quantities
of math. And it will increase their risk of being caught by the
authorities.
Will this completely stop meth? The answer is, unfortunately, no.
Those who seek to use meth will undoubtedly find ways to continue
to acquire the drug.
But it will shut down many of the labs operating across the
nation, potentially increasing the street price for meth and allowing
law enforcement to focus on other aspects of the problem.
There is no question that this nation needs a far-reaching strategy
on meth. We need to reduce demand for this drug by educating
Americans about its dangers. We need to find ways to break meth
addiction. And we need more funding for enforcement and prosecution, especially in high-activity areas.
But what has become clear is that a comprehensive effort to move
cold medicine behind the counter must be an integral part of any
effort to bring this epidemic under control.
This editorial. written by Sens. Dianne Feinstein, 0-Caiif.. and Jim Talent, R-Mo.,
appeared in the Washington Poston Tuesday.

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------Construction over
community
Greg Brown's April 22 performance at
the Englert Theatre was a terrific and
touching evening.
Many thanks to him and Bo Ramsey,
Rick Clcalo, Dave Zollo, and Piela Brown
for music filled with so much heart- the
same heart that has made Iowa City a special and unique community over the years.
Sadly, that community faces constant
threat. Brown is not shy about his distaste
for this city's changing urban landscape.
His performance was full of reflection on
the Iowa City that used to be.
Today's Iowa City favors construction
that enriches developers more than community. The day of the show, the Iowa City
Press-Citizen ran a story about proposed
development of South Gilbert Street that
would level a string of unique storefronts.
And let's not forget the Mill, a rich part
of Iowa City's heritage that Brown knows
well. Fortunately, it's still standing. But
development plans for the intersection of
Clinton and Burlington Streets leave it
under threat.
The lyrics of Brown's "Your Town Now"
are worth taking to heart:
Don't let 'em take the whole damn deal,
Don't give up on what you
really feel.
Ah, the small and local must survive
somehow,
If it's gonna be your town now.
Is it gonna be your town now?
Andy Brodie
Ul student

Sickened by health fears
Whatever happened to the days of
going to the doctor if something was
wrong and letting her or him make the
decisions for you on what the treatment
should be? Instead, we are bombarded
with ads telling us that we are sad, fat,

impotent, and diabetic. Thanks to pharmaceutical companies in the United States,
we are in a constant state of tear.
In addition to this, our doctors are
paralyzed at the thought that we might
sue them before the next commercial
break. The only parties involved that
seem to be "stepping large and laughing
easy" are the pharmaceuticals. Like
any company, the more you buy, the
richer they get. Is this what we want from
our health-care providers? Is this the
direction in which the medical profession
is going?
I don't have a solution to this. But I certainly know that if we are truly going to try
to make people well, transforming them
into lithium Popsicles In order to pad
someone's pockets is not the solution.

1

Derek Johnk
Ul student

Right is wrong, so is left
It occurs to me that both Democrats
and Republicans are moving to the
extremes. The alarmist right Is weighted
by the hysterical left. Aliberal Democrat
may worry the world is coming to an end
because of a global-warming catastrophe,
just as a conservative Republican may
honestly believe the Rapture is coming in
our lifetime.
Of columnist Beau Elliot blasts
Republicans for having political rallies at
evangelical church gatherings in Kentucky
but has no problem with Bill Clinton
spending half of his campaigns in black
churches all over the country. Democrats
have silly rallies against the "nuclear
option" while Republicans despair over a
pervasive "culture of death."
Neither side is truthful, but no matter.
Both parties have now adopted irrational
positions that only serve to rally their
often absurd and extremist bases.
Andy Mathern
Ul student

AYEAR IN REVIEW
3·PEAT

I ••

As finals approach, we can assume that
fewer people will have the time to write to
us. So if you do, your words will more
than likely dominate this section next week
(on May 10). Remember, 150 words or
less with "year in review" written in the
subject line of an e-mail sent to dailyiowan@uiowa.edu. Full name and title (UI
student, etc.) should be included. If you've
read this page consistently, this should be
committed to your memory by now.
IN JANUARY:
As part of efforts to improve Iowa's
attracliYeness- bolh the university and
the Slate- Ul officials hosted the grand
opening Of a$14 mHiion renovated Burge
Mar1<et Place, mle some
lawmakers considered (and ultimatett

sorapJ,JOO) the k1ea of cutting income tax
for Iowans under age 30 to alleviate the
state's brain-drain problem.
• Are the Ul's campus renovations ard
building constructions worth the mooey?
• Was 1l1e no-income tax idea enough
to entice young peope to stay in Iowa
after completing their ooucation?
IN FEBRUARY:
In his State of the Union address,
President Bush touted the success of
the Jan. 30 Iraqi elections. the first
event of its kind in more than 50 years.
Meanwhile, Hawkeye basketball player
Pierre Pierce was abruptly dismissed
from the team amid a slew of fresh
accusations about the alleged burglary
of his girlfriend's residence in West Des
Moines.
• Were the Iraqi elections successful?
• Was the Ul right to expel Pierce from
the basketball team?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the ed~ors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
How do you feel about the decision to ban Pierre Pierce from bars?
r"!-~P'O:::::~
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"I'm not sure
why he's not
in jail."

Maggie Graham
Ul senior

"It should be up
to the individual
bars."

Kille Kalb
_ _,::.__--'-'• Ul senior

--~.._.....,

"It seems Like

"He should be
banned from
the bars and the
university."

a weird
punishment.
Shouldn't he
just be in jail?"

Rachal CorbeH
Ul senior

Derek Cottman
.__....:...;:_,.,.,~_,..::~:;::.

Ul senior

Sorry - did I miss it when hell
froze over? Because last month the
state of Texas and George W. Bush
were on different sides of an issue.
In fact, Texas was in direct, open
violation offederallaw. ·
The law in question is No Child
Left Behind, the 2002 act meant to
improve public schools, and, as its
name implies, let no child fall
through the proverbial cracks. These
are admirable goals, but instead of
being embraced, the act has been
met with fierce resistance from
teachers and lawmakers across
the country.
This is a bipartisan issue. The
law was written
and supported by
both Democrats
and Republicans,
and both
Democrats and
All
Republicans have
GOWANS
fought it. It is
one of the few
laws championed by both the president and the New York Times. Blue
state Connecticut and red state Utah
are both in contention with the federal government in the law's honor.
An issue that can be looked at for
its actual merits, rather than being
thrown into one of two categories
and dismissed. Amazing, isn't it?
So let's examine those merits. The
law was written with good intentions
- that much is clear. America's public schools are suffering and need
some serious reform if the nation
wants to keep its place as a world
leader. American students consistently fall behind children in other
parts of the globe, and employers
across the nation have expressed
growing frustration with applicants'
lack of even basic writing skills. And
despite years of effort, there is a
huge achievement gap among ethnic
and socioeconomic groups.
It was a good - even vital - step to
pass a law to address such problems.
But when one looks at the law itself,
one wonders whether the lawmakers
consulted a single teacher when they
wrote the thing. Or even employed an
ounce of common sense.
The law works through testing:
Schools are required to administer
regular standardized tests. The
results are tabulated and compared
with achievement goals set by the
state. Schools that do not meet
requirements are put on a Jist of
schools in need of assistance. Those
schools are then required to inform
parents of the new status and of
alternative schooling options.
On the surface, this looks fine. But
take a deeper look: For one thing,
schools are steadily required to
improve each year, whether they are
classified as needing assistance or not.
This means even schools doing well
can end up on the list if they do not
raise already high performance levels.
Another problem is that only 1 percent of students with disabilities are
allowed to be given alternative tests.
This small percentage means that
hundreds of thousands of children
with legitimate learning and mental
disabilities are being tested on the
same level as non-disabled children and they are being held to the same
standards. This can bring down their
school's scores and put unreasonable
pressure on their teachers. And that
leads to test-centered teaching, which
comes with issues of its own.
That's not to mention serious funding problems. Or that each state sets
its own accountability standard. This
means a "failing" school in Iowa
might actually be doing better than a
passing school in California. Or a
host of other problems.
No Child Left Behind does have
some positive points. Requiring test
scores to be tabulated for minority
groups can help determine where the
need is greatest. Requiring schools
that do poorly to develop plans for
improvement, with the help of outside resources, is something that
should have happened a long time
ago. The goals of the law are noble.
But some serious changes need to be
made to the law itself. U.S.
Secretary of Education Margaret
Spellings recently gave a sp ech
making some concessions, including
expanding the percentage of students who can be given alternative
tests because of disabilities,
This is a good first step. With
teachers and lawmakers across the
country pointing out the law's problems, it is obvious something needs
to be done. If the goal is truly to
leave no child behind, the government needs to realize its mistakes
and work with educators to write a
law that works. I
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CAI.ENDAR·WORTHY
IIIIM, lAKE, Nit IWUN will pertorm today
atltle Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., at 7p.m.
Admission is $4.

ART~
David Frank will be your guide to the big-budget yet mostly
charmingfilm adaptation ofDouglas Adam~ sci-fi en·e

THE SOUND OF ONE THUMB HITCHING
DOES THIS MOVIE ROCK?

42.

SHOULD YOU GO SEE IT?

42.
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FILM REVIEW

Ch oIr,

by David Frank

The Hitchhiker's Guide to
the Galaxy
When and Where:
noon, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, and 9:40p.m.
(Cinema 6)
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, and 9:30 p.m.
(Coral Ridge 10)

*** out of****

TOP LEFT: Marvin, the manically depressed robot voiced by Alan

What's the point of life? Why
Rickman, mopes about the ship. TOP RIGHT: The film Is at times
are we here? What's the sound
visually stunning, such as this scene on the Magrathea.
of one hand clapping, and how
does a black hole of talent such And Earth's destruction is near the galaxy's most depressed
as Ashton Kutcher infest two ... as in, 12 minutes near.
robot, Hitchhiker's Guide would
spots on the weekend's top-10
Makes your sucky day seem be a total bore. Often the film
box-office chart? Now, those are brighter, doesn't it?
feels flat and pedestrian.
some universal questions, and
Even as I write this review,
Kabloowy, and Earth lights
the characters of The Hitchhik- up like a demonstration of the fm still unsure whether I kind of
er's Guide to the Galaxy seek Death Star's destructive power. liked the movie or sort of didn't
the answers. And somehow, at However, Dent and Prefect like it. So let's break out my
least according to a television- escape just in time. And eventu- handy-dandy guide to movie
addicted super-computer with- ally, they fall in with the likes of reviewer clich~s and find a
in the movie, the answer to Zaphod Beeblebrox (Sam Rock- description to grab on to. OK,
life's ultimate question revolves well), president of the galaxy yes, here's a fine one ... I must
and all-around cool dude, who say my good friends, Hitchhiker's
around the number 42.
Hitchhiker's Guide, based has just pirated the niftiest Guide is a mixed bag.
Sometimes entertaining.
upon Douglas Adams' popular spaceship in the universe so he
sci-fi book series (which I've can travel across the galaxy to Occasionally dull. At times,
never read and therefore my pick up babes and disoover the hilarious. Other times, laborious.
Visually splendid in some
geek credentials shall be answer to life's big question.
Rockwell's Beeblebrox is the scenes, drab or noticeably fake in
revoked), plays tiddlywinks with
life's philosophies while wrap- triple-father lovechild of Elvis others. And so on and so forth
ping itselfin a goofy atmosphere Presley, Goorge W. Bush, and The with these generic contradictions
that'd make Monty Python grin. Big Lebowski's Dude-a dumb until the universe collapses.
Yet, I can't completely dismiss
The film's story begins with rock-star persOna with a laid-back
Arthur Dent (Martin Freeman), hippie attitude who blubbers out a film that opens with the
an Everyman sort of bloke who's half-assed political platitudes. world's dolphins - which are
having a sucky day. How sucky? Every second Rockwell appears well aware of Earth's impendWell, he wakes up one morning on screen is a seoond worth watch- ing doom - singing a song
to the following news bites. A ing, and I wish he had graced titled "So Long and Thanks for
All the Fish." So, I guess my
property developer plans to bull- every moment ofthe film.
Without Rockwell's manic take on the flick is similar to the
doze his bouse for a new freeway.
His best friend, Ford Prefect (a performance, the great turn by sound of one hand clapping.
E-mail D/movle critic lnld Fl'llll at:
charismatic performance by rap- Mr. Mos Def, and the biting
davld-frank@ulowa.edu
per Mos Def), is a space alien. voice-work of Alan Rickman as

Publicity photos

lEFT: John
Milkovich
playa
Hurnma
Kawla,
a priest
whole
tollowtf1
walt the
arrtvalof
1he great

laldklrctlll.

Timothy
Staher,
Ul d or ol

Camerata , choral act
and Woman's
Chorale.
Through choruses nd a s,
the p ece narrates th Old
Testament story of th proph
Elijah. The oratorio prem red in
1846 and was the compos r's
last major wort before his d h
the following year at age 38
Ton ght's performance fea·
tures Ul voice Prole or
Stephen Sw nson a E~'jah, s
well as boy soprano Elliot
Stalter,
soprano
Em ly
Johnson, Knsten Kufeldt, and
Kelsey Williams, Ito B th
Ouhr. Lacretta Ross, nd
Elisabeth Bieber. tenors Ou I no
Anderson, Jeff B eber, and
Robby Kemp, M ba
Andy
Cook-Feltz and Oev n Sm h.
The concert s t 8 p.m. tn
Hancher Auditorium. Tic ·t re
$3 for Ul stud nt nd youth,
tor sen or citlz ns, nd $8 tor

nonstudent .
- by Audra Beall

Rochester Avenue
to
Senior Center
to
first chair.

Public transportation allows millions of people to stay In tempo every day. It gives them the freedom to
do the things they like to do most. For some, It may be as simple as catchln g a ride to band practice or
visiting the grandklds. And that makes a community a better place to live and wor1t. To learn more about
how public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, visit www.publlctransportatlon.org.

Whmv" life t1kls you

For route end achedule Information call 356-5151
www.lcgov.org

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United
States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country.
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team.
Sound like the kind of career you·d like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260.

AIRFORCE.COM/hlllthcart • 1· 100- 511· 5260
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• "Live from Prairie Lights," Mary
Swander, Connie Mutel, and Tom Dean,
nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Feminist Fiction Reading Group, Paradi.e, by Toni Morriaon, 8 p.m., Women's
Resource & Action Center.

• Writers' Workshop reading, Simon
Armitage, poetry, 8 p.m., 314 Chemistry
Building.
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calendar
• Cinema in Transition Contemporary,
Films from Central-Eastern Europe,
Day ofthe WacM, Marek Kotenki (2002,
Poland), 7 p.m., 212 Phillips Hall.
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-by Rachal
Weber
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• "Let's all go to
my mother's
house and jump
on her scale!"

• "My food detec-

quote of the day

tor's going offi"

' ' I knew I was going to know Lynndie England for the rest of my life. ' '
-West Vrrginia school psychologist Dr. Thomas Denne. Pfc. England, who has pleaded guilty in the Abu Ghraib prisoner-abuse
scandal, was diagnosed with learning disabilities when she was a lcindergartner.

• "This one time
when my friend
Curtis had a few
too many ... 'iced

teas' ... "

horoscopes

news you need to know

Wednesday, May 4, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Emotions are rising to the sur·
face. Whether you are happy or feeling a little down, be careful to keep to yourself how you are doing and wha1 your plans
are. You will find a new way to bring in extra cash.
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): Don1 run away from change.
EvefYihin!l might be up In the air, but v.tlen the dust settles, you
will be happy with the results. Someone very interesting will come
into your life. Be creative at work.
liMN (May 21...U. 20): Don' get al WOtJ1d up alxlut persooa
matlefs ortligs 1hal aren' gOO;) yry W<ff today. Ac:lm,)e ~career
or~ fora IJ()Silm1hal ~you viii~ you il more Wi1-JS
than ale.
CANCER (June 21.July 22): You will be drawn to the unusual
today. Take an interest in foreign cultures or attend aconference
or trade show that will enlighten you about avariety of products.
Love and romance will flourish.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money will slip through your flngers W
you aren1 careful. Impulsiveness will be the enemy. You have
a good head on your shoulders, so don't let your personal life
interfere with what needs to be done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will lean toward some unusual
people, places, and things today. Don~ be alanned - it will be
to your benefrt. An opportunity to get involved in apartnership
looks promising. Evaluate the partnership you are in.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): Don~ let someone you wo11< with try
your patience. Remain calm Hyou don't want to end up looking
like an emotional mess. As long as you don~ react negatively or
defensively, you can maintaln professionalism.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Let your crealivity flow. Love,
socializing, and impressing people who can help you along the
way should be on your agenda. It's time you went for it Instead
of jUst talking about wllat you want to accomplish.
SAGmAR IUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don~ let anyone1raz:zle you at
an emotional level. Control is wllat is needed, not anger. Don~
count on getting support from your home base. Focus on being
the best you can be.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Z.Jan. 19): Take the plunge, and start anew
project, or get out and meet new people. The more enthusiastic
you are, the better the response you will get. The time is right for
love, romance, and partnerships.
AQUARIUS (Jan. ZO.Feb. 18): You may be feeing restless about
what you want to be doing. Take another look at how you ended
up where you are. You Will be able to find a way to maneuver
yourseH into the position you really want to be in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take the time to talk to friends
and do something special with someone you love. Today is all
about change. Do whatever you can to update your looks or
set a new trend.

Today- Final thesis deposit due at Graduate College
Friday- Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m.
-Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30p.m.
May 9- Beginning of finals, 7:30a.m.

F

pens on an acid
trip ... so I've
been told ... "

• "Kill the

happy birthday to • • •

Buddha!"
What pet name did a confidant James Gilbey give
Princess Diana in a phone
-....-_. chat leaked to the press?

May 4 - Shanna Ballenger

• "I was feeling a
little freaky this
morning, so I
thought I would

E·mall first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·lowanOulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PATV

.The PATV schedule was not available at
presstime.

What was the batteryoperated
Robicomb
designed to detect, kill,
and remove from humans?
cable-access TV show
Aurora, I\1. , is
adcast
from
the
Campbell family basement?
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• "I always try to

fil
A
81

work my favorite
word into conver·
sations. It's kind

of hard someWhat beverage's thirsty
"crew" testifies in ads
that it's: "Been there,
done that, tried that"?

UITV schedule

times because it's

'bitch slap.'"

S•

• "So, everyone

S p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis White
4 The Interdisciplinary Approach to
Curing Blindness

4:50 Building the Academic Enterprise,
Spring Speech by Provost Michael Hogan
5:30"Thlk oflowa live from the Java House,"
'Thnnessee Williams & 'Ibm Nothnagle
6:30 College of Education presents Muslims in America: The Basics
7:10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
White

8:05 The Interdisciplinary Approach to
Curing Blindness
8:50 Building the Academic Enterprise,
Spring Speech by Provost Michael
Hogan
9:35 College of Education presents Muslims in America: The Basics
10:10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Reza
Asian
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:00 Ueye No. 34

Who \vas named
Sportsman of the Year
by Sports Illustrated
-'----, two months before he
died of AIDS?

sees Jesus and a

cow, right?"

0

tt
Sl

g.

• "Monkeys in
social isolation
masturbate just
as much as regu·
lar monkeys."
• "Look everyone!

For romplete 1VIistings and pn:wam guides, chdt outAnB am Ent:er1llinmentat www.dailyXJWan.oom.

DILBERT ®

I'm ejaculating!"

by Scott Adams
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SHOULD I DATE
A COWORKER?

\

'1\01~

• "One of the
things that hap-

aEQUJTUJi

YOU ~HOULD DATE
ANYTHING THAT HAS
A PULSE, BAD JUDGE1"\ENT 1\ND NO RESTRAINING ORDERS
1\GAIN~T YOU . )

No. 0323
BUT ~HE
TO
BE HOT.
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Aa a demlnatraiOn of speed puZZle conslruetlon al lilt 28111 An"elican rr-1,...-,ll"""ll~
Ctossword PuZZle Totmamen~ on Male~~ 11 In Sllmofd. Conn., MHGt Shenk
look a llema JHOil088d by lhe audlaooe and crealad Ills puZZle, olart ~ llnlsh, hr-11-t-+-+-wllloul c:orrp~ltr-aulaled Ill, In 60 rrilUIBs. Liller. In a race ~ solve ~ Trip
Payne, ollloc:a Raton, Fla., llniSIIed lrst In 3 rnnutes. About t.vo-llllroa ollllt .....-t,_...-+-+audltnoe c:orTCllelad the puzzle corT8CIIy within lhe 1S.rrilult dma llnil

54 V~etarian film
critic?
so Popular season
on the Riviera
words
II Drove to
member
38 Bone oonnector
distraction
15 Without
31 Thick cut
62 Austin Powers's j,.-.t-+---f-COill>&nY
<10 Kareem, once
father
13 Curious George m.-+-+11 Outback runner 41 Misanthrope
17 Vegetarian
42 Roberts of
creator H. A.
tennis star?
"Mystic Pizza' 64 Demands
1t Surftng site
43 Camera card
65 Sharpshooting
20 They're
contents
Shaq
underfoot
u Mass parts
21 All in
48 Sunday paper
23 Greet the
section
opposing team 48 Memorial Day
2t Vanna's partner
setting
27 Gets along
41 Course start
21 Tibias' ends
so Bound to
31 CUlminating
experience
point
51 Goes belly-up
21 Poet's ooooem
32 Femme fatale S3 Rockies tree
21 Fresh
30 car1ou of
.ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
"Sweeney Todd"
31 Shipping areas
33 ltty·bltty bugs
35 L.L. Bean'•
home
38 Lower
38 Wlss fellow
ACROSS
1 Desert flora
a Coated candy
11 lnterslkle
14 Wolf pack

33 Choral wor1<
34 Doc bloc, for
short
37 Volunteer's
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rays
41 Kind of tum
42 "'.eadl~ With
My Chin author
44 6 on a phone
45 Arst bom?
48 Drummer's
partner
47 Bnng together

48 Hotel stallers
51 Hightailed
52 It's got you
covered
55 Beatitudes verb
58 Island strings
57 Epoch
58 Salonaa of
"Miss "Saigon'
st Wing
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For answers, call1-900·285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, wtlh a

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

crlldll card, 1-800-814·5554.

Annual eubacr1pUons are tvallable lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from lhelut 50 yeara: HI88·7-ACROSS.
Online subscr1pllons: Today'• puute and mort than 2,000
past puulea, nytlmos.comlcrosawords ($34.115 a ytar).
Share npe: nytlmea.COOVpuZ21elorum. croaawol'ds for young
aolvera: nytlr!l91.conv'leaml~xworda.

brought to you by. ..

www.prairielights.com
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SCOREBOARD
MLB

Philadelphia 1o. NY. Mats 3
St louts 4. Clnclnnall 2
florida 11, Atlanta 6
Milwaukee 4, Chicago Cubs 1
Plltsburgh 7, Houston 4
Arllllna 3, San Francisco 2
LA. Oodg81S 4, Washington 2

San Diego 2, Colorado 1
Boston 5, Detroit 3

Toronto 1, Balllmore0
Tampa Bay 11, N.Y. Yankllt!S 4
Chicago White Sox 5, Kansas City 4
Cleveland 4, Minnesota 2
Texas 6, Oakland 1
L.A. Angels 5. Seattle 2

ORTS DESK

NBA
Detroit 88, Philadelphia 78
Indiana 90. Boston 85
Seattle 122, Sacramento 118
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KENTUCKY DERBY: AFLEET ALEX COULD BE HORSE RACING'SNEXT FEEL -GOOD STORY ,
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Pistons 88, 76ers 78
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AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP)
- The Detroit Pistons followed
up three lackluster quarters
with a dominant fourth, earning
the defending NBA champions
aspot In the second round.
Richard Hamilton scored 10
of his 23 points in the final
quarter to lift the Pistons to a
victory over the Philadelphia
76ers on Tuesday night in
Game 5 of their first-round
series. Detroit won the series
4-1 ; it will meet either Boston
or Indiana.
Detroit trailed for much of the
game, but went ahead 62·61
when Tayshaun Prince made the
first basket of the fourth Quarter.
An 8-0 run gave the Pistons an
80-69 lead with 4:48 left.
Allen Iverson scored 34
points, playing the last 10:56
after hurting his right ankle.
Iverson landed awkwardly after
missing a shot and was crum·
pled on the court before being
helped to the bench. He had his
right ankle taped and was
quickly back in the game.
Philadelphia's Chris Webber
scored 11, and Samuel
Dalember:t had eight points in
the first quarter, but he didn't
score again until late in the
game, finishing with 11 points.

Nick Loomii/The D

Iowa freshman pitcher Danny Bales remains
sanguine about the hand fate gave him
BY TED MCCARTAN
THE DAlLY IOWAN

t

Pacers vs. Celtlcs

Pacers IJ, CeiUcs 85
BOSTON (AP)- The Pacers are
going back home to looiana with a
chance to finish off the Celtics.
Jermaine O'Neal scored 19
points and Stephen Jackson hit
abig 3-pointer that helped hold
off a Celtics' comeback and
give the Indiana Pacers a win
and a 3-2 lead In their playoff
series Tuesday night.
Boston had whittled a 15·
point, third-quarter to 2 after
Paul Pierce's 3-pointer made it
80·78 with 4:261eft. Abasket by
O'Neal made it 82·78 before
Pierce sank a jumper. Then
Jackson scored the last of his 15
points on a 3-pointer with 2:38
remaining for an 85·80 edge.
Pierce and Dale Davis traded
free throws, and Marcus Banks
cut the lead to 86·83 with a layup with 28 seconds remaining,
but the Pacers got the last four
points on two free throws each
by Anthony Johnson and
Reggie Miller.
The Pacers now have a
chance to win the best-ofseven series Thursday night.
Both teams had key playe~
back. Jamaal Tinsley started at
point guard for Indiana after
missing the last 29 regular-sea·
son games and the first four
playoff games with a bruised left
foot. Antoine Walker returned
for Boston following a one·
game suspension for grabbing
referee Tom Washington late In
Game 3 after being charged wtth
his second technical foul.

I~

Iowan

Freshman pitcher Danny Bales could have played baseball anywhere In the country, but the Cedar Rapids native decided to be a Hawkeye. Despite having only two ng 11
on his right hand, the Ietty excelled as a hitter In high school. He Is a scratch golfer and Is the face of Jack Oahm's first recruiting elm.

If you didn't already know,
there was no way to tell.
Not that spring afternoon,
when Danny Bales was taking his smooth cuts during
batting practice, sending
balls sailing over the fence at
Banks Field. He hit three
home runs that day, not showing any signs of a player who
is rehabbing from shoulder
surgery, disobeying his doctor's orders in taking batting
practice in the first place.
There was no way to tell he
wasn't a hitter but a pitcher.

And there was absolutely no
way, of course, of noticing that
Bales only has two fingers on
his right band.
"It's all I've ever known, w
Iowa's 6-4, 200-pound pitching
phenom said.
Bales was born with hiB left
band perfectly fine. The right
hand, though, was misshapen
the way it is today. The thumb
is a tad smaller than the one
on his left band. The three
middle digits essentially cut off
halfway before the first knuckle. And the pinkie, slightly
curved to the right, is the same
length but thicker and far
stronger than his "normalw

pinkie because he uses it in
combination with his thumb
for all holding, squeezing, lift.
ing, picking, and plucking.
And the birth "defect• has
held Bales back like big feet
have held Shaq back. He's the
grand-prize recruit of Iowa's
decorated freshman class, t he
best player h is age in the
state of Iowa, and one of the
best pitchers in the country.
When he was narrowing
down his choices before
selecting Iowa, he had his
pick of Miami, Texas, Arizona
State, Florida State, and
"pretty much everybody else•
in his words.

DANNY BALES
The glove
Because of the state of his non-pitching hand. Danny Bales requires
a particular glove. Instead of a standard 11-inch pitcher's glove, he
prefers a 12.5-lnch outfielder's glove. He puts his pinkie in the spot
designated for the ring finger. The glove must be thoroughly broken
In and Include a strap for his wrist.
The awing
Though he pitches left-handed, Danny swings both a golf club and a
baseball bat right-handed. He fancies a smooth swing wrth a onehanded follow-through but still can hit home runs and drive a golf
ball 300 yards.
This season, he i taking a
medical redshirt becaUB(l of a
tom labrum in his right boulder, but he's found ways to tay
busy off the diamond. He also
happens to be a scratch golfer,
lifetime bowler, an ace at
darts, quite the pool player, the

son of a Vietnam v L and a
brea t cancer survivor, and of
course, th lead sing r of hi
band, "Faded," in which he
plays acoustic guitar.
So, obviously, th re i
lot
more to Bal than
11.

SEE IALU PAGE 68

DI Sports Series I STEROID USE AMONG ATHLlTES

Boys of Summer or Boys of Steroids?

SERIES
SCHEDULE

Welker. Ill -.11 )11._ Clllltl

TOdly-IOWI
bill bill

'BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

They all have a story.
The minor-league pitcher who saw a
former teammate follow a one-homerun season with 20 the next year.
The former junior-college catcher
who witnessed the ball jump off the
bat of a once-mediocre hitter during
batting practice.
The young college manager who
once approached and tested a player
after suspicion arose about improved
performance.
Steroids and baseball have been
fused since long before congressional
hearings in March called upon league
officials and the game's most prolific
sluggers to testify about a nonexistent
testing policy and abuse allegations.
Since then, five major-leaguers
have received 10-day bans, ·and
nearly 50 minor-league players have
faced suspensions for violating baseball's drug testing policy.

............

1111111111: Mln.,..l~~g~ers 'open'
Former Iowa City High pitcher

Zacb Hammes said he was "oblivious"

to steroid use in
baseball when he
first entered the
professional ranks
after signing with
the Los Angeles
Dodgers three years
ago out of high .._.._.__-'
school.
But he learned
Hammes
quickly.
former ICHigh
Hammes said he
pitcher
wasn't really been
suspicious of teammates or opponents using illegal performanceenhancing substances, partly
because they were open about
steroids if they used them. In his
view, players who experimented
with steroids in the past no longer
use them.
Hammes said be didn't aee players
use steroids shots or pills, but the
results were clearly visible.
"You can't notice everybody, but
you can tell with some,• he said.
"You don't really see them use, but
you can notice the difference
between one season to the next. You
can gain only so much muscle or
weight naturally.•

The 6-7, 245-pound right-bander
was the 51st overall selection by the
Dodgers in 2002, and he currently
plays for the Columbus Catfish, the
organization's Single-A affiliate.
Players and managers today don't
talk much about steroids and are
"sick" of the nonstop media coverage
of the issue, Hammes said.
His team's coaches don't discuss
steroids or testing policies with the
players, he said. But the team doctor
held a meeting with the Catfish,
warning the players about the
effects of steroids, year-round testing, penalties for violations, and
other supplements.
Minor-league players can be tested up to four times a year, and the
firs~ffense penalty is a 15-day suspension.
Hammes estimates on average
anywhere between one to four players on a team are using steroids easily accessible to minor-league
players.
"I haven't actually been offered
[them] by any of the players, but if
you want it, you can get your hands
on it,w he said.

Iowa catcher Kri
Welker said a band·
ful of his teammate
at his former junior
college - the College of Southern
Idaho
used
steroids despi te
clearly knowing the
possible negative
Welbr
effects of the drug.
Iowa Catcher
Anabolic steroids
have a number of
side effects, including liver damage,
mood swings and depression, bald·
ness, and infertility in men.
"We thought it's kind of like drink·
ing a lot," Welker said. "'t's going to
hurt your liver a little bit, but as
long 88 you don't do it all the time,
your body's not going to break down

that bad
"Guys looked at the health side of
it and didn't think much of it as long
88 they didn't do it every year."
At least "ttur cr five~ <fltis t;eamrnatee
at Southern Idaho were on steroids,
Wllmawn to the~. he said.

SEE 118 1•1. PAGE 68

,

Hawkeye base·
ball coach
Jack Dahm
and players
react to the
game's image
after national
allegations
have dominat·
ed headlines.

T11ursdiYIOWI testing
Steps and
processes the
university
takes to maintain the
integrity of its
institutional
testing policy.
fTfdly-

Medlcal
llflctl
Doctors and
experts explain
how steroids
affect the
body.
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Uiaml1t0, New .Ioney 117, " ' - ' - ..... 4-0
Phoenox 123, ~ 115, ~Wile aerieo
4-0
Seetllo 115, Sacramento 102
~. May2

_...lied

Wuhinglon 1011, Chicago 118,
2·2
DaMas 103, Houatnn 100, DaMas ........... 3-2
San Antonio 126, ow- 115, OT, San An1onio
leediMriM3-1

~. May3

trdlna 80, Boston 85, Indiana leedl aerieo 3-2
Oeboi188, PhileclelpNa 78, OeiJoi1 wino l8fles ._1
Saatllo t22, s.aan-to 1111, Saatllo Wile .....
..1
T~o.n.a

Toct.y'a
F1ol1dl (A.J.Bumett 3-1) atAtlanUI (Hudeon 2-t),
12:05 p.m.
Cobado (Jenril1gs 1-3) at San Diego (Peavy 2-G),
2:35pm.
San Francilco (Tomlco 2·3) at Atlmna (Wallb 3-G).
s·top.m.
Philadelphia (Wolf 1-3) et N.Y. Melli (Sao 1-1),
6.t0p.m.
St Louia (MIAder 3-1) at ClnclmaU (Cia_, 1-2),
6:to p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Oempater 1-3) at Milwaukee
(Santoa 1-t), 7:05p.m.
PtlllbU'll> (Redman 1·2) II Houlton (Cie"*11 1·
1), 7:05p.m.
Wuhlnglon (LHemandaz 3-2) al LA. Dodg8l'l
(Od.Pere1, 4-1), 8:10p.m.

L
17 II
18 12
12
11 18
8 18
w L
18 7
15 10
12 13
tO 15
7 19
w L
18 11
H 14
13 14
12 15

-Tom House, former pitcher

By'llle AMociMod Pl-.
AIIThnMCDT
FlRST ROUND (llest-of-7)

Wuhllgkln at Chicago. 8 p.m.
l:te.- at San AniOnlo, 8:30 p.m.
Thu.-doy, M.y 5
Boeton II Indiana, a p.m.
Dallal at Houlton, 8:30 p.m.

Pitltbu'll> 7, Hotaton.
Arlmna 3, San Fnlncolco 2
San Ooego 2, Col<ndo t
LA. Doc:lgelw 4, Was111ngton 2

EMt DMalon
BaltimOre
Toronto
Boat011
Now'lbrtt
Tampa Bay
Cantral DIIMion
Chicago
M.-.ola
Oettott
Cleveland
Kansas City
Wall Dlvltlon

NBAIUYOFFS

-3\

e\

8'.\
12
GB

2'•
T-•
Oakland
3
Saaltle
-~
1\lelday'a Clamea
BoatOII 5, Detroit 3
Toronto t , Baltimore o
Tempe Bay It, N.Y. Yll""- ~
Chk:ago White Sox 5, Kaneaa City 4
Clelleland 4, Minnesota 2
LA. Angell 5, Saaltle 2
r ...... a. Oakland 1
Todlly'aQa..,..
Toronto (Halladay ._1) at Balllmore (Bedard 2·1),

•

2:05p.m.
Taut (Perk 3-1) at Oeldand (Haren 1-3), 2:35p.m.
LA. Angela (Byrd 1-3) at Saaltle (Sale 2·2), 5:35
p.m.
Boaton (Wakefield 2· 1) It Oel/011 (Rober18on G-2),
6:05p.m.
N Y. Ya""- (Hann o-o) at Tampa Bay (Homo 2·
3), a:15 p.m.
Klnau City (R.Hemandet 1·3) It Chicago White
Sox (Garda 2·1), 7:05p.m.

Fricl8y, May I
Chicago at Wuhongton, 7 p.m.
San AniOnlo at Oetwe<, 11:30 p.m.. if . - y
s.tunlay, May 1
lrdana at Boaton, TBA. H. - r y
Houlton II Dallu, TBA, K' - ' Y

1RAIISACT10NS
By The AMocl81ed PrMe
BASI! BALL
Amariean LNgua
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-f'IIIOIICI INF Wille Hanil
on lhe ~t list. Pultihued lhe cootr.ct ol
INF.C Jamie Burlol lrcm Cl1ar1otte cllhe IL.
NEW 'lOIII< YANKEE~ 2B Roblnoon
Cano lrcm Columbut of the IL ~led RHP
Sle~~e KlrMY tor asalgrvnent.

Nallonall.aagut

CHICAGO CUBS-Piaold RHP Kerry Wood 011
lhe 15-day DL R..:alled RHP Todd Wellemeyer
lrcm lowe cllhe PCL
LOS ANGELES OOOGER5-Aetlvated LHP
Wilton Alvarez from lhe 15-day OL Oplklned RHP
Buddy Carlyle to Lu Vegu ollhe PCL
SAN DIEGO F¥.0RE8-0eelgnaled OF Adam
Hyzdu for aqtgnment. Purchased the contract cl
INF Oemlan JadCIOn lrcm Portland ollhe PCL
WASHINGTON NATIONALs-Placed OF Terrmel
Sledge on the 15-day OL Putchated the contreet
cl OF Jaffrey Hatr11110nde from New Otfetlna of the
PCL. Recalled OF Encly Chavet from Naw
0t1et1nt. ltan&ferred LHP Joay El8dlen from lhe
1~ DL 10 the 60-day OL
BAS ETBALL
Nallonll BaaQtblll AMocllllon
WASHINGTON WIZAROs-Butpended F Kwame

Brown tor the remainder of the playolfa.
FOOTBALL
National Football t...gue
CINCINNA'I1 BENGAI..5-Terminated the contract
cl LB Kevin Hardy.
DALLAS COWBOYs-Released RB ReShard
Lee, S Steve Cargile, DT Tron LaFavor and TE
Landon Trusty.
DENVER BRONCOS-Stgned S Sam BrandOII.
HOUSTON TEXANs-slgnod LB Zelce Moreno. P
Curtis Anlel and DL Mynlya Smith.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-Agreed to Ierma wi1ll C
Mike Johnson. DT Oarlua Jonaa, CB Justin
Perktna and DE Zach Ville on two-yeat controcta.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERB-Signed WR Fred
Ainfrj, RB Bobby Purify, FB Tony Flddln, K Cole
Farden and DE Scotl Scharff.
COLLEGE
CENTRAL-Nemed Natalie Nakle women'a bas-

ketbal -.:h.
LORA5-Promoled Shauna Green lrom women's
ulistant bllskalbaR COich to
biiSkatball
coach

women·•

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Baseball
hosts
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Banks
Field, 6 p.m.
THURSDAY
• Softball hosts Drake at Pearl
Field, 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Baseball hosts Minnesota at
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's golf at Big Ten championships, Madison, Wis., All Day

'We were doing steroids they wouldn't
give to horses. That was the '60s, when
nobody knew. The good thing is, we know
now. There's a lot more research
and understanding.'

SATURDAY
• Softball hosts Illinois at Pearl
Field, noon
• Baseball hosts Minnesota at
Banks Field, 2 and 5 p.m.
• Men'sgolf at Big Ten championships
MAY8
• Softball hosts Illinois at Pearl
Field, noon
• Baseball hosts Minnesota at
Banks Field, 1 p.m.
• Men's golf at Big Ten championships

Former pitcher
describes steroid
•
usem 1960s

and 1970s

c

$1 Cocktails .......

The former major-leaguer is one of the
first players to describe steroid use as far
back as the 1960s
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former major-league pitcher
'Ibm House used steroids during
his career and said performance-enhancing drugs were
widespread in baseball in the
1960s and 1970s, the San Francisco Chronicle reported.
House, perhaps best known
for catching Hank Aaron's 715th
home-run ball in 1974 in the
Atlanta Braves' bullpen, said he
and several teammates used
amphetamines, human growth
hormone , and "whatever
steroid" they could find in order
to keep up with the competition.
"I pretty much popped everything cold turkey," House told
the Chronicle in a story published Thesday. "We were doing
steroids they wouldn't give to
horses. That was the '60s, when
nobody knew. The good thing is,
we know now. There's a lot more
research and understanding."
House, a former pitching
coach with the Texas Rangers
and co-founder of the National
Pitching Association near San
Diego, is one of the first players
to describe steroid use as far
back as the 1960s.
He was drafted in 1967 by the
Braves and pitched eight seasons for Atlanta, Boston, and
Seattle, finishing his career

with a 29-23 record and 3.79
ERA.
House, 58, estimated that six
or seven pitchers per team were
at least experimenting with
steroids or human growth hormone. He said players talked
about losing to opponents using
more effective drugs.
"We didn't get beat - we got
out-milligrammed," he said.
"And when you found out what
they were taking, you started
taking them."
House said he gained almost
30 pounds while using steroids,
blaming the extra weight for
contributing to knee problems.
He said the drugs helped
improve recovery time and conditioning but did not add velocity to his fastball.
"I tried everything known to
man to improve my fastball, and
it still didn't go faster than 82
miles per hour," House said. "I
was a failed experiment."
He said he stopped using
steroids after learning about the
long-term harm they could
cause.
'Td like to say we were smart,
but we didn't know what was
going on," he said. "We were at
the tail end of a generation that
wasn't afraid to ingest anything.
As research showed up, guys
stopped."
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13 South Linn Street • 337-6464
www.lowacltyyachtclub.com
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$3SOJUMBO WINGS $3 SOPITCHERS
$2 MARGARITAS
HAPIIY HOUR P'OOD a DRINK SPIICIALB M-Il' 4-7
LA'1'K NIGHT MENU AVAILAIILI Anal 10PM
21 ANPOLDIR A~R IOPM

IOWA (19-22) VS. WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE (17-20)

-p

TODAY, AT BANKS FIELD, IOWA CITY, 4 P.M. COl

c

BY RYAN LONG

'I just know that we can still play better baseball'

THE DAILY IOWAN

- Iowa coach Jack Dahm

After losing three out of four
games to Northwestern this
past weekend, the Iowa baseball team still had a measure
of success in the Big Ten .
Because Purdue swept Minnesota, the Hawkeyes actually
moved up in the conference
standings despite their recent
struggles.
The Hawks are now tied for
second with the Golden
Gophers, which puts the
Hawkeyes in a solid position,
considering that Iowa coach
Jack Dahm believes he has yet
to see his team's best overall
play.
"I just know that we can still
play better baseball," he said.
''That's exciting to me, knowing
that we're in second place right
now, and I don't think we're hitting all cylinders yet. We've
played some real good baseball
and then not so good. I still
think the best is ahead of us,
and we really haven't clicked
where our pitching, our
defense, and our hitting are
really clicking the same weekend. Hopefully, that happens
coming up here."
The Hawkeyes (19-22, 12-8)
will host Wisconsin-Milwaukee
for a double-h~ader today beginning at 4 p.m. at Banks Field.
This will give Iowa a great
opportunity to improve on its
recent nonconference action it fell to Northern Iowa and
Western Illinois last week.
Dahm feels that the game-four
victory over Northwestern was
helpful in both conference play
and in getting over those midweek losses.
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Matt Rye11on!TheDaily Iowan

Iowa's Jeff Maitland pitches during the Corridor Classic In Cedar Rapids against Northam Iowa on April
26. Although the team lost three out of four games to Northwestern this past weekend, coach Jack Dahm
believes that he has yet to see his team's bast overall play.
"That win was a pivotal win,
and every game that you play is
the most important game of the
year," he said. "But, I think that
had a little extra importance
because of the standings, being
able to separate ourselves from
Northwestern, and it's just
important for us to get a win
after a tough week."
The Panthers (17-20, 8-4) are in
second place in the Horizon
League and are coming off a 7-5
loss to Chicago State last weekend

WJSCOnsin-Milwaukee features
Mike Goetz, who is leading his
team in hitting with a .368 average. He's also contributed a home
run, 17 RBi s, and nine stolen
bases. Joe Nowicki carries the big
bat for the Panthers; he has postr
ed seven home runs and 26 RBis.
Iowa will take a swing at both
consistent and inconsiste nt
pitching today. Rick Caviani will
get the nod in Game 1, and Rick
Rauwedrink is scheduled to
start in Game 2. Caviani is 2-5

on the year and has a team-best
4. 78 ERA, while Rauwedrink is
0-3 with a 6.48 ERA.
"We need to use these midweek
games to gain some momentum
going into the Minnesota weekend," Dahm said. "So, hopefully,
we come out with a little sense of
urgency and use these games to
gain BOrne momentum, and hopefully, we learned from what happened last week."
E-mail Dl reporter Rp•l.atlt at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu
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~ ·Afleet Alex could be racing's next feel-good story
~

~

•
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From a breeder with cancer to donating earnings to charity} Ajleet Alex bas what it takes to be not only a champion but a Derby fal orite
BY RICHARD
ROSENBLATT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Afleet
Alex is running for more than
glory in the Kentucky Derby.
The big bay colt is running to
beat cancer, too.
When the starting gate springs
open Saturday for the Derl:ly, Afleet
Alex ~ be among the favorites.
But he's already a champion off the
racetrack. And ifhe wins, there can
be no sweeter story.
Looking for the next Funny
Cide or Smarty Jones feel-good
story? You're on the right track
with Afleet Alex:
• The breeder has terminal
cancer but says the horse is helping him survive.
• The Philly-area owners are
donating part of Afleet Alex's
earnings to Alex's Lemonade
Stand, a children's canoor charity.
• The horse was hand fed with
a beer bottle full of inilk at birth,
overcame a lung infection two
months ago, and then won the
A)'kansas Derby to regain his
stature as a top Derby contendl
with six victories in nine races.
• The trainer picked out Afleet
Alex at a 2-year-old sale in Maryland for new owners at the bargain price of$75,000.
. • The jockey was fired in favor
of a more experienced rider but
will be back for his first Derby.
"Just an amazing story, isn't
it?" trainer Tim Ritchey said outside his barn at Churchill Downs.
"We're just so fortunate to have a

horse like this. Everything is just
falling into place. Plus, we have an
opportunity to help some that are
less fortunate."
John Silvertand, the 60-yearold breeder who lives in Lake
Worth, Fla., said doctors had
given him approximately three
months to live because of colon
cancer that had spread to his
lungs and liver. It's been 2~ years
and counting.
'The horse keeps me going," he
said in a telephone interview. "I
truly believe he's helping me in
my battle."
Silvertand, a former pilot in
Britain's Royal Air Force, plans to
drive to the Derby with his wife,
Carolyn, and 12-year-old daughter Lauren. "Have to drive," he
said. 'Too many Afleet Alex hats
to take on the plane."
The hats are just part of the
Afleet Alex merchandise also
being sold to raise money for Afleet Alex, was eo moved by the
Alex's Lemonade Stand for Pedi- story that be pledged $30,000 to
atric Cancer Research. Each hat the charity. Then he ~mailed the
has a small lemon image on the Scotts, asking if they'd like to be
side, and Afleet Alex's saddlecloth part of the team, with a portion of
also will have a lemon image.
Afleet Alex's earnings going to the
Alexandra Scott, the daughter of cancer charity.
Jay and liz Scott of Wynnewood,
On Tuesday morning at
Pa., was diagnosed with cancer Churchill Downs, a breeding seatwo days before her first birthday, son to Afleet Alex's sire, Northern
in 1997. She opened the lemonade Afleet, was auctioned for $37,000
stand when she was 4, hoping to - all of it going to Alex's Lemonade Stand. The winning bidder
raise $1 million for her hospital.
The touching story quickly was B. Wayne Hughes, who owns
gained national interest, and dona- two horses trying to beat Afleet
tions started pouring in. Alexandra Alex in the Derby, Greeley's
was 8 when she died Aug.l. Chuck Galaxy and Don't Get Mad.
The charity so far has raised
Zacney, the managing partner of
Cash Is King Stable, the owners of more than $1.6 million.

~tnowl

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
MASSAGE SPECIAL
$30 !-hour
(Please Present ad
at Registration)
Antoinette Pinaun AN, NCMT
Alexis Paok Inn and Suites
(319)337· 8665

$15.00 BASE- APPT.
Fte~ible schedules.
Call now, start after finals.
Customer sales/ service, training

EDITOR FOR HIRE
(319)33g.0039
Student papers
Manuscripts, theses
Award·winning writer
Former university teacher

BumJR!oftt

MESSAGE BOARD

Confi'!:,~11"8

--lnbntnl-

~~~k~~~~n~~~= w~~·:1 c:~

·-,

plate bathroom remOdels. Call
John 354·2124, Tom 338·9969.

offers Pree ~ Tetli"8
NoCA-rr-LL

338-8665

PLASTER and drywall repair/

~~=393=Eillt=Co=l=lq!=Stlftl== WORK-STUDY

provided. all maJors welcoml to
apply, build your resume, alii•
ages 111+ conditions apply.
CALL TODAY:
Bloomington 309-66Hl889
GET the Wedding Pacl<age and
GurMe- 847-356-3491
sav~ 50%1 Umo, OJ, sound and
Uncotn Paok· 312·397· 1542
lightong, phelography, and
Merrillville, IN· 219-756-0997
vldeography.
Napeoville- 630-505.0704
WNW.kabaretkaraoke.com
North Shore- 847·881·2567
(319)338-5227.
Oriand Paok- 708-460-8090
TliE DAILY IOWAN
Oakbrook· 630-574·0575
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII
Rockford· 815·395.0554
m-5794 335-5785
Schaumburg· 647-639-4992
Rm. 111 comm. Center

trickily

traiHrTlm
Ritchey for

a morning
worblt
Tuesday at
Churchill
Downs in
Louisville,
Ky.

Tlmotlly D. Easley/Associated Press

The lemonade stand opened
Tuesday on the backstretch, and
Liz Scott was in awe of what's
been happening.
"It's incredible. It's taken it to a
different level for me," she said.
"This will be the first year that
she's not here, so this was a really
important year for me.
"She loved horses, but she
never actually met one. She had
pictures of them, and she read
books. She would think this was
really very cool, and rm sure if she
was here on Derby day, she'd be
all decked out with her hat and
her outfit. She was really into that
kind ofstuff."
Zacney and his four co-owners

arrived at Afleet Alex's barn
Tue day, full of torie about
how lucky theyve been with th
first horse they bought togeth r.
And they talked about how they
named Afleet Alex - three of
the owners' children are named
or nicknamed Alex..
"You can't dream this," th 43year-old Zacney aid. "All the
owners, we all hav a pretty Jl08i·
tive spin on life, and w want to
share this with ev ryone. Doing
all this, and with th I moru1d
tand and with John being part
of it, is just great.•
Afleet Alex, meanwhil , is
coming into th ro in fine form.
He has won six of nine race1,

WEDDING

potential student loan
repayment
Contact
Melinda Whiteman,
309-867·2202.

Mount Pleasant Foods has
Immediate openings for 2nd
and 3rd shift maintenance
mechanics. These pos~ions
will report directly to the
maintenance
supervisor/manager. The
responsibilities are to Include,
but are not limited to,
maintaining machinery Inthe
slice rooms and performing
preventative maintenance.
The qualified applicant will
have previous maintenance
experience. Strong electrical
experience and food
production experience
preferred. Good positive
attitude and Willingness tO
learn. Applicant must be able
to work overtime and
weekends.
If.tnere
t sled peasesu
I
bmn
resume or complete an
I' · b
app tcatJOO Y
Frld1y, M1y 20111 2811510:

with two runner-up fi ·
eamingBof 1,3 15,800.

full· time

BARTENDER POSITIONS

Responsibilities include
B£CUI1te men;handise selection,
transporuna mcrtbandise to

dock llldlnlck loadin$·
Requires the lbiluy to lin
45 lbs. continuously, 7~ lbs.
occasionally, operate material
handling equipment in a safe
manner and interpret reporu.
ll1d Q4hk printed rmueriil
Earn incentive pay for speed
and accuracy in addition to 1
Bencfiu include health, denw,
VISion, life insiii'IIICe, paid
vacations, holidays IIICI sick
time, 401k. disability plus
much motel Pre-employment
drug screen, background
check and sliM~
assessment requored.

Distribution
JSSO SecOIId Slntl
(Hwy 6 West of

Coni Rldce MaU)

Up to $30()1 ahllt FuU-Ilme( pllrt·
time No expenence required
181»8()6.0085 ext 1411 ,
FIRST STUDENT now honng bul

dnvera. $12.5G' hour EOE. Drug
testing required. 1515 Wotlo"'
CreekDr.IC (319)354-3«7,

competitive base waae.

Hawkeye FoodJervlce

t~3H165.

www tovelofefutly.com

SU1111ime:
6:30 p.m. Sullday-Thursday

Inten:sttd Cllldidatel may
apply within:

GAfAT FlUUMI!- BU1l.D£11
GREAT JOel
S. allay 1o 1W U'WeiiiYa

NEW CHOIC£8,
ATTN. Coll'ipuler ~ wanted
INCORPORATED (NCf)
$950- $5500+ per monlh Pa!V NCI, a piOV!der ol humin •rv·

Night Warehouse
Workers

Maintenance
Mechanics Wanted

(319)338-~.

~:~R

acroathe

ITUO£HTil

benefits Milable including

TURBO GLIDE MOBILE
OJ/ MUSIC
The Entertainment Wedding
Specialists

HELP WANTED

Rose {left)

Is led

ATttNT10tl Ul

Full·tlm.e dentist position
avaibble at the Henderson
County Rural Health Center
(west centralllllnols
dlrcctly across the river
from Burlington, Iowa).
Competitive salary and

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

THE DAILY IOWAN
CL.ASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335·5784
335-5785
Rm. 111 Comm. Center

Jeremy

Position Available

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Atleet Alex rudy te rol
at the Day

wtth jockey

HELP WANTED
DENTIST

Classifieds

Noon· child care
6.00p.m· meditation
SUNOAYS
9:30a.m.- child care
321 North Hall
(Wild BHI't C•fe)

Meet AJex

FLUE.NT German spNktra
needed. Must have good CUI·
tomerii!JUa.
Locetlori: Cedar Rapdl
Oureuon: 6 monthS to 1 year
To apply pte... contaoct Amy at
Volt Servtcea Group,
1-800-573-8658 or ...,.ti:

In MStem

GOLF COURSE HELP
Part·Umt club house tffll)loyetl
needed lor all ahiMe Fltxlblt
schedull, tome weekend• Neet
and eteen appearance required.
Sacldleback Ridge Golt Courae
Solon, lA (10 minutes from Iowa
Crty). (319)62+14n.

Conlrille, Iowa 52141

EOE

T1i4! UNIVlRitTY Of' IOWA

for o..c:t Care Still! 1n lhe
FOUNDAT'IOtf Tll£FUNO
Clly liM
~
liP to M.40 I * hour!!!
pttMde In honw and CIOnVIUIOiy
CALL NOW)
baNd lraatllllQ to c:Nidren and
3a5-3A42, .,.. .tt7
adults woth mental relardltioft,
LMvt
phone numbtr,
brain Injury or me<Uf ~ t et..
II'CI bM4 llmt 1o t
2nd, Wid .3111 1htfl1, II Mil u an
_., udoundation ~
t>oura are avaolable at our
....,.,_, "''·In 100th'NM111m TO ASSIST ~
Iowa CCy Some WMklnda ate 12t'oolnarnor\lll,$1()'hoUr
•• wall •• travahng. (31a)35H201

n-

'*""·

cover len r In!! rMOOIM 1-------~
UNITI TO RGHT Tlfl
Mf'd , _ , .
10
Clltzen ~l.an
Wlfttlofl Don.
netdl 5-7 arlloulal peopll .no _...,...,....,.~~-want ro make •
ple'alt-by.

aa~evolt.com

GET PAID FOR
YOUR OPINIONS!
Eam $15-$125
and mora per auiYeyl
www.moneyforeurveys.com

Mute! Jolt

Iowa hU open•

.E!~s:y::;

DRIVERS

-Holding Poi!IQI/ll Accounl8bil
Call ICAN tor an lnltfVieW
(31g)354.aQ11

Are you getting a pay
raise in2005?
Roehl drivers arel
Van drivers-up to 39¢
plus bonus.
Flatbed drivers-{Jp to
41 ¢ bonus, plus tarp.
Sign-on bonus.
Students Welcome.
Class Arequired. EOE
Call Roehl, "THE TAKE

•

WANTED:~!**"'

10 -'! In women·a
OliO'
Itt Oay and -'<Mid houfl WI

""""*'

- - In llllClhange lor
~ Conllld Cltldy al Cttdo; 1(1
(3111~1411 .

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

S7/hour plus
$1.50/dehvery plus trps.
Must be at least 18. have
own car, mrnlmum habillly
insurance. and • good
drivlngrecofd

..,.,.,.....
131......,,

PART·TlME T.-lay lnd 'Tblfldly dlyt in Iowa Cty 110me TWO
children, 6-monlhs-Qid and 2·
yeara-old Slaltlng Augull I .
Need own lrallepcwtaUon
(3111)331-11888

m.

IEiiMeNC:miloYI1gi;;;;ctllld;;;;c.;;;,.

OAJLy lOWAll
'"1 homl exc.nt CLAS1If'IEOIIIAAKE CINT111
Ctll l<ale lor appoenltiW7I4 , . . . , .
(3111)338-3738
"""' 1' 1 c-. Cenlotr

HELP WANTED

£X:PLOSIV:R

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wage!

On·the·Spot Interviews

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

G OWTHI

0 INBOUND SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Office)

Great Ben ts!
C~pany

Paid
Life & Disability
Insurance!

Paid Trainingl

Hurry • tr.ainin classes start Ma 18th!

9-688-3100
ACCESS DIRECT

2:30-11:00 pm 11-F

SOL,ID SOLUTIONS FOR SUCCESS

www.accdir.com

I

•

,

(3111)3:1&5227

www.GoRoehl.com

Petfect job/
Campus lnlormation Center Is
now hiring student Information
Spec:llltteta. Three openings to
start work May 22. More open·
Deb Eagleman
ings to start In the tall. $7.00
Temp Associates
starting pay. Work•tudy ellgl·
bltlty and nine monilia on c.m·
301 E. Washington
putl'lqlllrld. Contact ULC Hu·
Mount Pleasan~ lA 52641
man Resources, Room 39C or 1 1 - - - - - - ' - - - - '
the IMU, 335-0648.

• '

VIDEO KAROAU HOST.

HOME MORE BE HOME
MORE CARRIER."
aoo-a2&...f15

m

a

dill_.,.., pliO" RESTAU RANT
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ARTMENT

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

MEDICAL

Apply In person between 2-4prn.
Unlveralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

AUTO FOREIGN

1998 HONDA CIVIC EX
93k miles, original owner,
rated a"Best Car'' for used
cars by CR, great condition,
$6500.

Call 354-6083

-

Black, 4cyl., AT, PW,sunroof,
AM/FMICD, alloy wheels,
56,000 original owner miles,
never smoked in. Great
condition all around. $14,000.
31W31-E

Cllampal)ne, l<.enwood w\\\1
CO chanl}er,tint, soutl'lem
new t\res & \lra~es, mecllan~
Inspected.N\1\CE.
$7,275
btol.. 31W31H112

:curiilis
iii olii Flii:
SAVINGS!
I

.......... _

: •ltrldlol $311
~

:.lire ..... .
:

Free parking, free 1
heating & AC, laundry
l5 facilities, swimming
pool, tennis courts, pet §
: friendly. •Low deposit. :
Leasing now & fall.

g

t:;

Black, Duratech 2.4v engine,
all power, cruise, 30 point
lnspectioolserviced, exc•ellerl\11
$5,850

a

RUS Properties
Manapmant
319
(
) 337"3104

Altatt.

31•'3;SIHI\1111
1

MOBILE HOME
~-·----------------------~~FOR SALE
I

I

IIIPIOP1111n.co.

1

1

ClASSIFIED

--------------------------------------------------------------

To place (')

i an ad call ~
til

:s
u

~~ s

(I)

mii.nSWI::>
~----------1
A Photo is Worth A Thousand WVIf'MIII

1

---------------

$40

8------~9------10- - - - - -11 -----"---12- - - ' - - ' - - - - " - 13_ _ _ _ _14_ _ _ _ _15_ _ _ _ _16_ _ _ __
17_ _ _ _ _18_ _ _ _ _19
20_ ____;_~
21 _ _ _ _ _22_--.,...._ _ _23
24___;,_;,_.;..____

6

7

Name
------------------~~~--~~--------------------------------------Address
--~------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------~~--------.;.._Z.ip____~---Phone------------------------------------~~--~----~--~~----~Ad Information: # of Days_ Category________________
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($1 5.80 min.)

11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)

* *Add S% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.*

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

30DAYSFOR

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
2
3
4

---------------

5

SELL YOUR CAR

~

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Frida
8-4

THEATER/ Music/ Art
One bedroom In 1w0
available May 15. $3501 monlh,
free parking, laundry on-alta A/C.
203 N.Riverside. Call Tim
(319)331·5612.

THREE bedroom available i
beautiful condo. Deck, patio,
A/C. May 16· July 31 . $325/

1177 Dodge V•n
power steering, power brakes,

automatic transmission,

rebum motor. Dependable.
$000. Call )()()(-)()()()(.

monlh. (319)358·1230.

THREE to four bedroom condo.
Newer construcllon. Close-In,
frM parking, CIA, W/0.
(319)341-11385.

TWO beautiful rooms for aum·
mer. Female only. $3501 month.

*

(photo and
up to
15 words)

See:
http~/mlngo.lnfo

·1Cienoe.ulowa.edu:160801wochner/Sublease/Subleaee.htm
forpictum. (319)321·2797.

TWO bedrooms In five bedroom
apartment available for aublfrom 5117 until 7130. S.Oubuque
St. Price negotiable. Contao1
Tom (319)621·9413 or Eric
(515)4S0.9394.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenicl
for you to bring your car by to be photograph~ I
. Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to mn date desired
For more information contact:
1

The Daily Iowan Classified

----------
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ldroom

vn with
. $7001

, utihlea

:le.

wa.edu

-

ar hoa-

1 &mall,

n, NC,

bu&llne.
~-June.

-

E
ne, and

at One

UIHC,
- $610.

I

-

5
4,' 5
NT$.

I I and
19)351-

-

:RENT
·Ia. Twu

. Large

1rtment.

Next to
North
NaSher,
ly St30
1til July
18. Stung perhe bus
!all, 80

I

ONE bedroom apartments.
close to campus, on busllne.
Parking. $650, HIW paid. Avalla·
ble June/ Augual. (319)6216857,

. Liz or

-

'oNi 8inaoor\i.
GIW paid. $495.
No application fees.
Apply on-line:
www.mlkevandyke.com
Call 631-4026
for more detalis

........ ....

ONE bedroom, Coralville, available now. 670 sq. ft. $4951 monlh,
water paid. CIA tree parking,
laundry one-sne, pool, on busline. (319)339-7925.

ner,
Jsed
rtlon,

rnroof,

:els,

miles,

eat
4,000.

LTE
1ntr~

104 BOWERY. Gorgeous one All
bedroom apartment. 611/05 and '
811/05. $650, parking, util~les In·
eluded. (319)337-2881 .
820 Church St.
$5051 month. electric and water
paid. One parking spot provided.
SouthGate. (319)339·9320.
s-gate.com
8 VALLEY AVE. Efficiency.
Across from dental school and
UIHC. $390, H1W paid. Free
parl<lng, on-sHe laundry. Avalla·
bie June. Call (319)354-()029.

>>>>>> >>> >~

l- In s10ry 1940'., cottage on quiet Ea! l ide
street. 1,200 sq. ft. ubove plu tini hed
basement, 3+ bdrms, 2 full baths, hardwood

LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

floors. CA. reen d porch. Ia deck. na ton

pano, priv te fenced b yaro w/ fabul
IWJdscapmg. PI~ ter wall • arched doorway •
loiS of chann and charucter, beautifully
maintained. Great Longfellow neighborhood,
In block from bu line or walk to downtown ,
Mu t tour to appreciate! $199,000.

UNCOLN REAL ESTATE
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

338·3701

• ROOMS FOR RENT •
112 E. Davenport · $330

318 Fairview Ave. 4f}6-9116

• ONE BEDROOMS •
218 S. Lucas • $550
319 E. Court St. · $720
M12. One bedroom. Close to
downtown. $5151 month. HIW
paid. k-rem.com
(31 9)354·0386.

FSBO

4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom •

ADt624. One bedroom,
downtown, HIW paid, W/0 facllilies, parking, spacious. Call M·F,
9-Spm, (319)351-2178.

Cor~lville

posal,
oms,

nt

L

AVAILABLE August
and one bedroom loft apart·
manta. Pr!IYie loca~ona close to
downtown and U of I campus,
parl<lng, and laundry.
·3t2 E.Burllngton $575-624,
water paid.
·523 E.Burlington $569 HIW paid
~ S.Johnaon $557 HIW paid
•320 E.Burllngton $699,
heat paid.
Call (3111)351-7878
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2006.
Downtown. close to Ul.
t bedrooms and efficiencies:
·527 S.VanBuren-$575, H/W pd
·108 S.Linn (cal ole)· $599, water
pd
-333 E.Church· $640, HIW pd
-407 N.Dubuque- $599-675 + util
·336 S.CIInlon (cat ole)- $499,
water pd
·308 S.Gilbert· $642, HIW pd
·19 E.Bur1ington· $659·699, HIW
pd
c.., (311l)3UU31.
AVAILABLE now and August 1.
One bedroom, S460 Close to
UIHC and law school. HIW paid.
)iJ6 Michael St. (877)679·3500.
AVAILABLE now. One bedroom
1198rtment. Coralville. $500. Pool,
lirlplaoe, on cambua route, frM
Plr1<1ng. (319)594-3620.
CATS welcome; wooden floort;
llrl!ly wlr\CIOws; launc:try; par1dng;
lrrvneciatt poiHUion; $585 utll·
hies Included: (319)621-8317.
ClEAN, quiel large efllclency,

lfiW paid, laundry, bulllne. Cor·
tlville. No amoklng, no peta.
(319)337·9376.
DOWNTOWN 340 E.Bur11ngton.
Vtry close to campus. Avallablt
inoiediatety. Includes lrtt perk·
llg ep~ca. $&401 monlh uttlltlee
lnotuded. Call Steve (651)27058o1.

Appro)(. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary,
built in 2000. Large deck and patio, sa ned
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out Joo.Ner level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-deWWW.OWNERS.COMIOGT7422
$239,000
Phone: 33&-1931

24 HOUR
MAINTENANCE

WEST OF THE RIVER

ON BUS LINES

708 6 718 Oakcrast • $595
619 Orchard Court· $595
225 Woodside (Melrule LJD Ccnlall •
$850-$875 File lllpadl

SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ProfBIIIonal/y Manag1d
24 Hour EmltJincy Malntenang

One Bedroom: $540-$560

(31 9) 336-3701

Nancy Skay: Broker

1218 Highland Court
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
lrerentalsOaol.corn
Fax: (319) 338-7031

( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( <
~

600-714 wcnpu sr-lowa Ciry

3Sl -l 90S
2&3Bcdrooms

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words.. .
This Size.. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:$n5-$850

CALL FOR ASHOWIIB TODAYI
• 'Thl Property Manag1ment Ptop/8'

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

• TWO BEDROOMS •

5f~aco6t ~d 8atata ~

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

12th Ave & 7th St - Coralville

338-4951
2&3Bedrooms

HoUI'I: Mon-Fri 9-1 2, 1-5
Sat 9-12

I 526 5th Sr • Conlvillc

354-0181
2 Bedrooms Cau Wdcomc

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Avartment Values

,
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SPORTS

Bales excels at seemingly everything
BAlES

was like way back when.
"At the time, yeah, it was kind c:f
weird," he said "But nobody really

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
The 'accident'
EmB tOO !b.uk-etiak !byti a littie
litd'a!intdl:inhisln:netown ciCEdar
~he~ tOO old tale c:fthe
oo..vq aiey Yru !lle, he ~ l<rv:Ms
exadly row ocmme will read to his
hand However, he does know that
tb¥11 want to km.Y lv.v it anne alwt
-whmiswlaethefim)Btstm1s.
"I had a bowling accident," he's
said too many times befure. "Stude
my hand in the 0011 return."
One of his freshman teammates, Marcus Thompson,
bought the joke for a good month
into the school year. By the time
Thompson found out, most of the
freshman class was in on it.
"''ll change up the story on everybody," Bales said
"From wbat !Veheard, he's always
joked about it," said Paul Bales,
Danny Bales'mtm:"' heard this <m
time he put ketchup on his fingers,
pretending like they were cut<€'
''!bat's just Danny fur yoo," said
Brady Koolie- Bales' furmer Cedar
Rapids Kennedy teammate, cwrent
band member, and longtime friend
When KooliemetDanny Bales fur
the first time, the two were 9. Bruk
then, in IittJe League, they <XX:Upied
opposite dugouts, but Koolie still
remembers what his good friend

even mentioned his hand, because
he was so good. It was always like,
'Hey, we're playing Bales - we betr
ter be ready."'
Of course, no freak tragedy
caused Bales'hand to be in tOO andition it is in. It is a birth defect. His
mother, Diaoo Bales, said there isn't
a specific name fur it At one point
when her son was in the amnic:tic
fluid in her womb, something
wrapped around tre righthand, preventing blood flow and growth.
So many years later, it's much
more r:i a story than a handicap.
"'bday, the thing that surprises
people when they see Danny is that
Danny can hit and hit with power,"
said Jeny Ford, the president and
national director of Perfect Game
USA- a national srouting service
- who's seen Bales' progression
since junior high.
"When he was born, I told my wife
he was ~to be a pitcher, because
ofhis hand," said Paul Bales. "'t didn't affect him in any way. He is a
power hitter now, too."
And to his BOD, it's ro big deal
"Most people think, 'Wow, it's really oool you play sports.' But it's ro different for me," Danny Bales said
"Because I don't know what it's
like 1D have five fingers."

The big fish
When Jack Dahm became cmch

ri the Iowa OOaeball team, he wanted to do <m thing: tum the program
around. In OOing~ he krew he had
to get the best talent in the state ri
Iowa to~ to Iowa So be called people around the state, asking who the
can'trmiss player was in an Iowa
high-school somewhere - the guy
who would be a "head-turner" if
Dahm could reel him in and land
him in Iowa City.
Everybody said Danny Bales.
'There hasn't been a guy out of
the state r:ilowa that is harder to bit
than Danny in a long time," Ford
said Sentiments from people such
as Ford - a fonner major-league
sam who has seen virtually every
talented Iowa player over the last
dozen years- were all Dahm needed to hear.
So he knew who he was after. He
also knew who he was up against:
every OOaeball ~on the map,
even the Southern schools, all
cmred the big lettrhander's oon1rol,
big breaking OOll, and pOCential.
"When I got the job, my No. 1
thing the 6rst two to three weeks
was to make sure we got Danny
Bales here," Dahm said
At first it was tricky. Though
Bales was a big Hawkeyes fun, he
admitted to Dahm that he hadn't
given pitching under the lighta on
the mound of Banks Field much
tbooght.
"We're here to tum this thing
aroond, and you're the guy I want to

have help rre," Dahm told him.
case at all," he said "But Danny will
Football <Xl8Ch Kirk Ferentz met be a big pieoo <ithe pll72}e."
with Bales to talk to him about Iowa
athletics. So did basketball coach The natural
SteveAlfird.
Koolie thought the question
And Bales mulled it over. He even throogh befure he gaw his answer.
jokedwith his friends row and again
"I can't think of a sport that
about going 1D a Southern school. Danny isn't good at," he finally
But deep down, he knew he wanted answered. 'Tve never really seen
to be a Hawkeye."' didn't want 1D be him fail at any sport or any oompeti}mt of a prc:gram that has that tm- ticn"
dition already and is expected to
The first sport Bales actually
win,"he said"' wanted to be that litr played was lxlwling, back when he
tle guy that goes and rests tre big- was 3 or 4 years old He would go
ger teams and to make a name for with his orther to the local lxlwling
your team that way!'
alley. He has a few perfuct glllle to
Signing Bales early gave Dahm his name, and he was an All-State
instant credibility with ooaches all bowlerin high scOOol.
over and recruits in the area that
Next inline was beseOOil, inwhicll
otherwise might have overlooked he was a natural He was a pitcher
the Iowa baseball pnwam.
from the lv>ginning, and Baloo said
turned some heads aroond the the strides he made in his hitting
state," Dahm said "He ended up were a productofhis own bard WOJk
rommitting three weeks or a mmth His sooior year ofhigh school, be hit
after I got the job. And for that to .340 with n !nne nms. And that's
come out publicly- that he was not to mention his rontribution on
going 1D come here - was a huge thennmd, where he was, inDahm's
feather in our cap for the pnwam. words, "<m ofthe let pitclHS in the
We were able to recruit through Midwetand in the oountzy, really."
Danny."
"He's amazing," Ford agreed
And row that the "big fish" in the
All the time at the bowling alley
recruiting process, the reigning also gave him ample time to fine
Gatorade and Louisville Slugger b.me his skills at darts and billiards.
Iowa Player rithe Year, has landed AndKoolie can attest first that Bales
in Iowa City, Dahm doesn't want is the wrong guy to bet against in the
any added pressure on his promis.. two games, as the two have played
ingyoungpitcller.
all night long in Koolie's garage, in
"Some peqlle feel like he1l be the between jam sessions on the guitar
savior ofthe prlW8I1l. That's Irl the and chats alrot baseball

"'t

In junior high, he stuck with the
swing but r.hanged the swing path
- when he tried his hand at goU:
'lbday, he's a scratch golfer. Just the
other day, he was playing at
Finkbine and was one-under par
early on the baclt nine. The sun was
beginning to set, and he was unable
to finish the rrund
"'was pissErl," he remembered
Part r:i him wants to try out for
the Iowa golf team, just 1D see 1m
he does. He's curious how he11 matdl
up against the Iowa team. His
curiosity is a clear example of his
oompetitiveoess.
"' don't want to call him a great
athlete, but he's a great oompetitnr,"
Dahm said "Anything he does, hell
very, wry good at. It's amazing."
"A lot of the little sports: pool,
darts, lxlwling, golf ... and I happm
1D throw a baseball on top of i~"
Bales said "Kind ofa good kicker to
have, I guess."
Only a kicker, because there's a kt
JOOre 1D Danny Bales than baseball.

E-mail 01 reporter Ted McCirtll at
tedmccartan@holmall.com

Dahm: No steroids at Iowa
STEROIDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
One star player was questioned by the manager following
a game where it appeared
steroids had affected his performance, but the player denied
the accusation, and the inquiry
stopped there.
Welker recalls watching batting practice when an average
hitter continually put balls out
of the park - an "amazing"
sight.
"It's kind of crazy to watch
guys that actually took
steroids," he said. "They did get
better. They hit more home
runs.
"I never really believed
steroids were going to help that
much, but they did."
During his first season at
Southern Idaho, he said there
wasn't a visible steroid problem.
He couldn't pinpoint what started
the dramatic change the following season.
A variety of players used
steroids, Welker said, ranging
from second-string players who
were trying to crack the starting
lineup to "great players" who
hoped to advance their baseball
career.
"They felt like they needed it
to get to the next level," he said.
"I'll be honest with you - I contemplated [taking] steroids,
because these other guys did,
and they were getting looked at
by scouts.
"I'm glad I that I didn't. I
stayed with a good diet to get
bigger instead of steroids."

Dahm: No 'shortcuts' at Iowa
When secondyear Iowa manager
Jack
Dahm played
infield for the
Creighton Bluejays under current Chicago
Cubs general
manager Jim
Hendry, steroids
were essentially
foreign to his

,.-....--~..-,

Dahm
Iowa manager

baseball experience, he said.
It wasn't until Mark McGwire's
and Sammy Sosa's home-run contest in 1998, when McGwire
admitted to using a then-legal
performance-enhancing substance-androstenedione- that
he began to fully understand
steroids in baseball.
AB a head coach at Creighton
in the late 1990s, Dahm
approached one of his players
whom he suspected of using
steroids and requested a drug
test. While the results turned
out negative, Dahm said he
gained something from the close
call.
"We had him tested, and
everything turned out fine," he
said. "That was one of the reasons I started the talks about
steroids. It didn't surprise me,
but it alarmed me a little bit."
Since that episode, he has
talked with his players every
year about the medical dangers
of steroids and the potential discipline problems. He said he has
a zero-tolerance policy for players using steroids.
The most important reason
for deterring steroid use is the
negative health effects, he said,
but he certainly doesn't want
his players cheating or looking
for the easy road to success.
"We're going to do things the
right way here," he said. "Our
whole philosophy is there are no
shortcuts. We look at steroids
and a lot of those types of things
as shortcuts."

Earning back America's game
Steroids have tainted and tarnished America's pastime - a
"black eye" for baseball, as
Dahmsays.
Home-run records that have
been broken or are on the verge
of being broken are being questioned by Congress and experts.
"Asterisk" is one of the most
dreaded words in today's game.
Dahm doesn't think there's
anything specific that can be
done to bring fans back who
have strayed away, but he
admitted it's going to take time.
"It's sad, because you don't
want to have the word cheating

involved in your sport or have
your sport be recognized for
something like that," Iowa
shortstop Andy Lytle said.
"Unfortunately, some guys are
willing to do whatever it takes
to make it to the highlight level,
and, unfortunately, that
involves using steroids."
And it's not just power hitters
who are willing to take a shot of
juice.
Most of the players that have
been suspended under majorleague baseball's policy are
scrappy guys who hit for average.
"That's probably the biggest
misconception, is that only guys
that are hitting home runs are
on it," Welker said. "Everyone
looks at it as home-run hitters."
Another misconception may
be that fans have turned their
back on the game, Hammes
said.
The Dodgers prospect said it
hasn't been the fans who have
pointed fingers at players and
instigated steroid discussions fans have been supportive. He
cited New York Yankees' Jason
Giambi, who admitted taking
steroids, receiving a standing
ovation in front of the home
crowd at Yankee Stadium to
begin the season.
"Baseball is a great sport and
America's pastime," Dahm said.
"I think that's the part that
bothers some people.
"It will be nice to be in a position where you don't have to
question whether someone is
clean or not."
All three said the main reason
athletes take steroids is to keep
their job or advance within their
organization. But as powerful as
steroids can be, a love for baseball still overrides any artificial
supplement.
"I like to play the game for the
right reasons," Lytle said. "I'm
not a big guy, and I like to see
how far I can make it on what I
have. When the day comes that
I don't have it anymore, then,
you know what, it's been a good
ride."
E-mail DISports Editor Jllon ........_.at:
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu
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$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

..__

CAMPUS 3

_..

Old Cap1tol Mall •Iowa City.lowa
337·7484

MIWONS(PG)
FRI-SUN 1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:45
t---Mo_N_-TH
_u_5_
:30_7_
:ao_9_:45---i

Located In Core Fltne..

~---------------------------

SINCITY(R)
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:45 7:20 9:50
MON·THU 4:45 7:209:50

....._

CINEMA 6

_...

Sycamore Mall•lowa City. lowa
351·8383

HITCHHIKER'SGUIDE TO THE CWJ.X'f (PG)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
XXX-STATE OF THE UNION (PG·13)
12:15 2:40 5:00 7:20 9:40
Expires 5/15/05

---------------------------351-CORE (2673)

THE INTERPRETER (PG·13)
12:00 12:45 3:00 3:45 6:00 6:45 9:00 9:00

www.Corcfitncss l.com

AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

I 555 S. 1st Avenue - One Dlock [ost of Sycamore Mall

SAHARA (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 6:45 9:30

~

CORAL RIDGE 10

HITCHHIKER'SGUIDE TO THE GJJ.JXf (PG)
12:50 3:50 8:50 9:30
XXX-STATE OF THE UNION (PG-13)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:<40

IRIOAY

TIILIRSOAY

SKY
BOX

TACO TUESDAYS
2TICIS,IM,IIicl
IWI

Wells

$1 00

Pints Bid Lltlll.
... Select,
Amlltrllocll

~

Coral R1dge Mall • Coralv1lle. Iowa
625·1010

HOUSE OF 0 (PG·13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

25¢p"""
$500
$100 $200lltills

1

KUNG FU HUSTLE (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00 3:20 5:30 7:45 9:50
MON-THU 5:30 7:45 9:50

$100You Call It 8150

Domeatlc
lottlealeer

saoo
All Bombs&

Drlnka

s

$251 All UV Vodka

All Stoli
Vodka Drinks

·2

KINGS RANSOM (PG·13)

7:109:20

10:00PMD-IIew
All Martinis IOmD
I I DIM CAll

S.Ailln.I>/\.Y

A LOT LIKE LOVE (PG·13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

·a

AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)
12:40 2:50 6:00 7:1011:20
FEVER PITCH (PG·13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 11:40

~IIND/\.Y

You Call It Alllombt & Martini•

GUESS WHO? (PG-13)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:<40
MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13)
12:50 3:50 8:50 9:30

10:30 P.M.

ROSOTS(PG)
12:002:15 4:30

DEE~~~ ~~~·PIDI

THE PACIFIER (PG)

D&.\G SHI\\'

12:30 2:45 5:00
HITCH (PG·13)
6:4511:30

